
TWO CANADIANS HOP FOR BAGHDAD IN ATTEMPT TO BREAK NON STOP MARK
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Twinkles
Neighbors shouldn't talk about 

each other, but we must remem
ber that Jimmie and Tommie are 
in politics.

When two boys who have claimed 
to be friends of the people, cham
pions of the common man, and all 
that are in the same race, you can 
look for impassioned attempts to 
convince us that one is the true 
friend and the other the false 
friend. Let’s listen carefully for 
a few days to get the ring of their 
speeches.

We have a new book—free—on 
railroad facta. They do not men
tion the fact that railroads have 
provided small comfort and scant 
courtesy to travelers for years, not 
to mention maintain^ crcl -sings 
as rough as an oil field road.

Culling of herds and slaughtering 
of the discarded animals has the 
approval of the West Poster grouch, 
who adds that a similar plan for 
human scrubs would have his ap
proval.

No war on selfishness is likely 
to succeed without compulsion.
• Self" means you.

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: A Miss 

Myrtle Young of Amarillo writes 
the theory that the drought is 
caused by the destruction of oxy
gen, which U needed in rain for
mation. She blames the trucks, 
automobiles, carbon black plants, 
and other devices which give off 
gas fumes devoid of oxygen. She 
declares that if motor vehicles 
stopped running for 40 days, we 
could expect rain by October. . . . 
But that won't explain the rains 
which will fall in September.

rpHEBE IS a belief current In this 
territory that '‘Pampa has the 

pep." The NEWS has had a con
siderable Influence In giving that 
Impression. During the motorcades 
many persons told this writer that 
they would certainly like to live in 
Pampa. The value of such good 
will Is beyond estimate.

WE regret to say that there 
are times when we doubt the 

accuracy of the impression that 
Pampa has as much pep as gen
erally believed. It Is surprising how 
few persons do the work out of 
which the impression grows. The 
advertising caravans were- well pub
licised in advance and business men 
were notified by mail. Yet the 
turnout was disappointing and not 
representative of the city. Those 
who went are to be greatly com
mended. What can you say for 
those who said they would go but 
did not? And where is that famous 
Pampa pep?

y o u  CAN’T build a city on foot
ball enthusiasm. FDotball is a 

matter of a few months. It Is fine 
to be enthusiastic, but there are 
too many peVsons here who, ap
parently. save themselves 9 months 
out of every 12 for the football sea
son. At other times, appeals for 
even a little time and interest go 
begging . . . We know there are 
exceptions and that there are pos
sibly 50 men who can be depended 
upon when called to give their pres
ence. Pampa ought not to have 
fewer than 150 such persons. . . . 
It is no especial accomplishment to 
join a football train once or twice 
a year. There will be plenty of 
rooters from out-of-town If certain 
well known Pampans grow too tired 
from giving some of their energy 
to building Pampa in May, July, 
and February. Pampa needs more 
all-weather workers
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CRACKED UP IN 1933 
ON SAME BEACH IN 

ONTARIO

WASAGA BEACH, Ont., Aug. 8 
(/P>—James Ayling and Leonard 
Reid took' off at dawn today in 
an attempt to fly non-stop to 
Baghdad. Iraq., and break the 
world’s long distance flight record.
The heavily-loaded plane ran a 

mile and a half down the beach be
fore soaring away at 6:12 a. m. 
(EST) to the east.

Ahead was the dangerous north 
Atlantic hop, the biggest hazard 
along the 6,500-mlle route to Bagh
dad.

The plane, “The Trail of tho< 
Caribou," Is the same one in which 
Captain James Molllson and his 
wife, Amy, British fliers, attempted 
to take off from the same beach 
last year on a long distance flight, 
only to crack up at the start.

The filers have been prepared 
for the gruelling test for months. 
Cross winds balked an attempt on 
July 24.

They preferred to start from Cen
tral Canada instead of from Harbor 
Grace. Nfld., where most west-to- 
east transatlantic hops have been 
Inaugurated.

Six hundred gallons of gasoline 
■was aboard the plane and food 
enough to last four days. I t in 
cluded sandwiches, pork and beans, 
hard boiled eggs, coffee, orange 
juice, apples, tomatoes, butter, mar
malade, and bread.

Reid, 36, is a native of Canada. 
He has worked for an airplane com
pany in this country and in Eng
land. Ayling Is 29 and flew for sev
eral years in the British royal air 
force.

The plane was overloaded by 2,- 
7570 pounds, more than a ton and a 
quarter. I t  started off a t a  speed 
of about 110 miles an hour but will 
taper down to about 80 miles an 
hour if she near Baghdad.

Mayor Bratton 
Proclaims Ball 
Tourney Week

On August 9 to 19 the City of 
Pampa will enjoy Us first base
ball tournament, which is being 
sponsored by the Junior cham
ber of commerce. Pampa will 
be host to many out-of-town 
baseball clubs from Oklahoma, 
Kansas, New Mexico, Colorado 
and Texas.

For Pampa to uphold her 
reputation as a sports loving 
city and have this reputation 
carried back to the several 
states represented, we should all 
give this tournament our whole
hearted support.

Therefore, it is a  pleasure for 
me as Mayor of the City of 
Pampa, to endorse August 9 to 
19 as baseball tournament days, 
and ask the co-operation of all 
sports loving people in making 
this tournament a  success.

In  testimony whereof, I  have 
signed my name this the 7th 
day of August, 1934.

W. A. BRATTON.

HUNTER, ALLRED 
CLASH ON TAX 
REFORM ISSUES

Effect Of Abolishing 
Ad Valorem Tax 

Discussed

urpYPHUS fever is on the increase 
In Texas." writes Dr. John W 

Brown, state health officer, “and 
the rat is the cause of its spread. 
Old World typhus fever has a high 
death rate, while the type we have 
In Texas, sometimes called Brill's 
disease, has a low death rate. It 
occurs among persons wno work or 
live in rat infested buildings. It 
was the observation of this fact 
that led to the discovery that rats 
are carriers or transmitters of the 
disease. It appears that the rat 
suffers attacks of the form of ty
phus fever and that the fleas har
bored by the sick rat bite men and 
thus human Infection results.

"The loss caused by rats would 
more than pay the state taxes for 
one year, as it Is estimated over 
*12.000,000 is thus lost. Dry, hot 
weather favors the increase of the 
fleas which cause typhus. As crops 
In the field are gathered the rats 
around buildings will increase.

’’Although this disease is not 
ccmmonly fatal, it cannot be con
sidered lightly. The intense head
ache, the high fever, and the great 
mental depression are its most un
pleasant features. Like In sea sick
ness, the patients' greatest fear is 
that he is not going to die. The 
illness generally lasts about two 
Weeks.

"The control of typhus Is very 
difficult and It depends upon the 
extermination of rats and this is 
no easy matter. Trapping and 
poisoning help, but the best results 
are obtained by starving the rats. 
Tills is done by having all build
ings where food is stored rat- 
proofed The state department of 
health and the U. S. department of 
agriculture will be glad to assist 
communities in their program for 
the extermination of this pest."

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Carruth, 
Mmes. E. R. Sunkel. N. B. Cude. 
and E. A. Shackelton returned Mon
day morning from College Station 
and Galveston, where they attend
ed the annual state farm short 
t-ourse.

Well On Webb 
Is Making 186 

Barrels Daily
BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE,

j C o n a u l tin r  ( ie o lo e is t, C o m b , W o rl ,y  B id*.

There was only one completion 
; filed today, the Skelly No. 9 Webb 
jin section 61. block 25. H&GN sur- 
' vey, averaged 188 barrels dally on 
railroad commission test. The total 
depth was 2480 with the pays from 

j 2325 to 61 and 2405 to 60.
Another well in Gray county that 

is nearing completion is the British- 
American No. 8 Phillips in section 
127. block 3, I&GN, which swabbed 
347 barrels in 24 hours.

The Kewanee Oil & Gas com
pany’s No. 6 Smith in section 149. 
block 3, I&GN, swabbed 12 barrels 
an hour and is now cleaning out.

Parton & Holt No. 1 Chapman in 
section 49. block A-9, is drilling at 
2835 with 275 feet of oil in the hole.

Hutchinson County.
There are three wells in the pay 

in this county. The Phillips Petro
leum company’s No. 3 Lombard in 
section 3, block M-21, got the pay 
from 2895 to 2912 and shot with 80 
quarts. It Is swabbing 54 barrels 
an hour.

The Texas company’s No. 4 A 
Garner in section 20, block M-Zl, is 
bottomed a t 3020 and swabbed 69 
barrels in 16 hours from the pays at 
2930-57 and 2965-76.

The Borger Oil company’s No. 6 
Lewis In section 8, block 25, shot the 
pay from 2866 to 2978 with 330 
quarts and is cleaning out.

Wheeler County.
The Bell Oil A Gas company’s 

No. 4 DeSpain in section 52, block 
24, H&GN, is cleaning out at 2480 
with the pay from 2380 to 2400. It 
was shot with 60 quarts and has 900 
feet of oil in the hole.

The Elbar corporation’s No. 3 
Noel in section 54, block 24. was bot
tomed at 2449 with the pay from j 
2430 to 2447 and swabbed 180 bar
rels in 18 hours.

B y The Associated Press.
Tax reforms advocated by Tom 

F. Hunter bore the brunt of the 
gubernatorial campaign Tuesday 
night as he sought support Ut 
his theories at Amarillo and h.s 
opponent, Janies V. Allred, de
nounced them at Stephenville.
“You must not lose sight of the 

tax issues," Hunter declared. 
Through the recent campaign All- 

red committed himself against any 
new tax levy, or the increase of 
any present levy, thus bidding for 
the financial support of the big 
interests.

“He cries th a t the abolition of 
the ad valorem tax as a part of 
the Tom Hunter plan would re
lieve o.l, utility and sulphur of a 
part of tha t tax burden. He re
fuses to understand that the levy 
of the net earnings tax tha t I pro
pose as a substitute tor the state 
ad valorem tax would reach these 
very combines in a greatly in
creased ratio for the relief of the 
real estate owner ’’

ARE EXPECTED
TOURNAMENTS NOW IN 

PROGRESS TO DELAY 
CLUBS’ ARRIVAL

Pampa's b ig  baseball tourna
ment will begiD tomorrow after
noon at Road Runner park as 
scheduled. The first ball will be 
tossed over the plate at 1:30 
o'clock by Mayor W. A. Bratton 
and then two trams will battle to 
see which will break into the win 
column. A second game will start 
immediately following the initial 
encounter. The third game of the 
tournament will be called at 8:30 
o'clock tomorrow night.
Because of a slight error in the 

printing of the rules of the tourna
ment, teams th a t will play the 
opening day’s schedule will not be 
decided until 8 o’clock tonight when 
team managers will meet. The 
tournament management will then 
map out a schedule and games for 
the following three days will be re
leased tomorrow.

Admission to games will be 15 
cents for children, 25 cents for wo
men and 40’ cents for men. That 
scale of admission will be carried 
out with no increase for Sunday or 
final games.

Teams with forfeit checks already 
received or in the mail are:

1— Pampa Road Runners.
2— Phillips “66’ of Borger.
3— Abernathy-Roswell.
4— Coltexo of LeFors.
5— Pampa Indians.
6— Huber Carbon of Borger.
7— Amarillo West Texans.
8— Canadian.
9— Pampa Consumers.
10— Amarillo Merchants.
11— El Reno. Okla.
Other teams are still considering 

entering and it may be that other 
nines will be in the tournament by- 
drawing time tonight.

Interest in the Pampa Tnvita 
tlon baseball -tournament which 
starts tomorrow is soaring. This 
morning a representative of the 
Maddox Brothers company called 
on .Manager Roy Bourland and 
asked how many games would be 
during the trlurnamfmt. When 
informed that at le st 20 games 
would be staged, the man pur
chased 20 tickets.
Amarillo's lineup brings back 

ill' mories of 1928 and 1929 when

Legally, Quintuplets Have Four Fathers Now

FOUR FATHERS — Legally, the 
Hionne quintuplets now have four 
fathers, appointed as their guar
dians by the Ontario government. 
Left to right, they are Kenneth 
Morrison, Callander merchant and 
old friend of the Dionne family; 
Dr. A. R. Dafoe, the physician 
who took charge of the multiple 
birth; Oliver Dionne, the quintu
plets grandfather, and W. II. 
Alderson of the Canadian Red

Cross. The swarm of promoters 
w h ic h  immediately surrounded 
Dionne was so great that it was 
felt he would be unable to handle 
them without the possibility of 
some imposition that would hand
icap the future of the quintuplets.

CORBEIL—Corbeii, Ontario, near
est town to the Dionne farm, and 
so small it hasn’t even a “Main 
Street.” The small white church 
with the dark cupola just to the

(Coovriullb 1934 N'KA Ks-rv
right of the center is that of the 
Rev. Daniel Routhier, parish priest 
and advisor to the Dionnes. The 
ttony ground in the farm yard in 
the foreground gives a clew to the 
difficulties that go with farming 
in this district, where Dionne has 
been able to make only a bare 
living. It is on the edge of heavi- 
ily-wooded country, and is not 
highly productive land. The above 
photo tells the story at a glance.

See PO VlTCS, Page 5. See BASEBALL. Page 3.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 8 i/T’l—
Allred demanded th a t his op- J rivalry between Pampa and Ama-1 Cotton prices responded to the

-------  -------  ! government production forecast
of 9,195,0(W) bales today with a 
spurt of $2 to $2.40 a bale over 
yesterday’s dosing quotations.
The forecast was some 300.000 

bales less than the average advance 
guess by the trade, and active buy- 

j ing sent October contracts to 13.3 
and December to 13.70 within five 

| minutes after the bureau figure 
| was posted.

$60,000 WORTH OF RADIUM USED 
IN ‘OPERATION’ ON QUINTUPLET

C otton Up $2.00 Per Bale
CARRUTH IS MADE ADJUSTMENT 

ASSISTANT FOR AAA PROJECTS
LATE .

NEWS

Crop Of 9,195,000 Bales Of 
Lint, Shortest Since 1896, 
Except 1921, Is Forecast.

This story', accompanied by 
hitherto unpublished pictures is 
the second of two appearing ex
clusively in The NEWS and other 
NEA Service newspapers, reveal
ing what goes on behind the 
scenes in the Ontario home of the 
famous Dionne quintuplets, and 
telling the amazing “life story” 
of the babies. Watch The NEWS 
for additional exclusive pictures.

Copyright, 1934 
By NEA Service

CORBEIL. Aug. 8.—The 
jounced and rattled as its lights

Ians of this section without getting 
used to irregular hours.

Now he could see the koresene 
lamp-lighted windows of the un
painted frame house of Oliva Dion
ne. Dr. Dafoe mused on the case 
before him. Too bad he hadn’t been 
called earlier. Prenatal care is 
sketchy in this country, but still 
Mrs. Dionne wasn’t in very good 
shape: he’d found traces of a kid
ney ailment when Dionne had 
called him in a week before. So 
he insisted on “staying with" the 

coupe j case.
Dionne wasn't an unkind man.

picked out the rocky road from | People here seldom cal! the doctor 
Callander. It was just short of 4 until things look pretty bad. And
o'clock In tiie morning of May 28, 
and there was hardly a trace of 
coming dawn across the stump- 
dotted "bush' 'country.

Dr. Dafoe, at the wheel, was not 
put out by 1 the bleakness of the 
hour. He was used to that. You 
don't practice healing for 26 years 
among the sturdy French-Canad-

Mrs. Dionne's five children had 
all been delivered without any 
particular difficulty, and she back 
in the kitchen after three days 
each time. • * * 
“Near-Miracle" Disclosed

Dr. Dafoe pulled up to the cot-

See QUINTUPLETS, Page 6.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (/P)—A
cotton crop of 9,195,000 bales, the 
shortest since 1896 with the single 
exception of 1921, was predicted for 
1934 today by the department of 
agriculture.

The probable crop is 3,852,000 bales 
less than last year's and 5.480,000 
bales less than the average produc
tion during the 5-year period 1928- 
32. The 1921 crop fell below 8,000.-
000 bales.

Condition of the crop on August
1 was reported a t 00 4 per cent cf 
normal, compared with 74.2 ppr cent 
a year ago and with a 10-year 
average of 67.7 per cent.

The yield per acre was estimated 
at 160.9 pounds, or about 9 pounds 
less than the average during the 
years 1923-32. The Indicated yield 
per acre was above average in all 
major states east of the Mississippi 
river but below in all major states 
west of it.

Clyde Carruth, former of the Lake- 
ton community who has partici
pated in Gray county AAA projects 
since their establishment, has been 
made adjustment assistant to Coun
ty Agent Ralph Thomas. The posi
tion is really that of assistant agent, 
with the salary paid by the federal 
government.

While the formal ’ appointment 
has not been received, Mr. Carruth 
has been told to start his new work 
and has done so. For the next two 
months he will spend most of his 
time in McLean. The cotton com
pliance program now In effect will 
involve measuring of cotton farms 
Similar measuring was done in the 
instance of wheat several weeks 
ago.

Mr. Carruth is known as a suc
cessful farmer. He has been in the 
top rank in the Master Dairy Farm 
er contests for the last two years 
He was connected with the Wheat 
Control association, and Is president 
of the Corn-Hog association.

County Agent Ralph Thomas will 
continue to give his attention to all 
of the plans, but will be especially 
busy for several weeks in the cattle 
buying campaign to be launched 
in Gray county in about 10 days. 
The government must send a veteri
narian and an appraiser into the 
county before cattle can be bought.

Hope Held For
Scouts Register For Camp Clinton Evans

SANTIAGO, Cuba, Aug. 8. (/P>— 
The army took over Santiago to
day after a series of communist 
disorders during which one soldier 
was wounded. The soldier was 
shot when troops dispersed a com
munist demonstration in front of 
a shoe factory which had been clos
ed because of a strike.

LITTLE AMERICA, Antarctica, 
Aug. 8 (/Pi—Mechanical difficulties 
yesterday defeated the seeond at
tempt to reach Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd by tractor at his advance 
weather base, 123 miles by trail 
south of Little America.

Ten R egistrations Received 
Tuesday; H undred Boys 
Trying To Earn $10.

tR

TEXAS: Generally fair tonight 
and Thursday. Light to moderate 
southerly winds on the coast.

Registrations for the Adobe Walls 
council’s summer camp in the Sac
ramento mountains near Weed, 
N. M., are being received daily at 
the Boy Scout headquarters office 
here. Ten, with the (10 cash fee 
covering all expenses, were received 
yesterday.

More than 100 boys are trying to 
earn the necessary (10 for the camp, 
the dates of which are August 20-29. 
inclusive.

Conduct of the Scouts on the trips 
and in camp will in part determine 
those to be selected as eligible to 
attend the national jamboree in 
Washington, D. C.. next year. This 
council will be eligible to send about 
50 boys, although it is not likely 
that so many will be sent. Actual 
picking of the boys will take place 
next spring.

Scout Executive C. A. Clark re
turned last night from a discussion 
of the jamboree at Lubbock, where 
executives and laymen gathered 
from all over West Texas and New 
Mexico. Harry Kelley and Ray
mond Harr ah also attended from

Condition of Clinton Evans, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Evans, re
mained unchanged last night follow
ing another brain operation yester
day at Amarillo by a Dallas special
ist!

A brain abscess was removed and

Pampa.
The speakers included O. H. Ben

son. director of rural scouting, Re
gional Executives James P. Fitch of 
Dallas, and President Bradford 
Knapp of Texas Tech.

Pampa Scouting has a new troop the 17-year-old Pampa youth was 
_ . „  . . . . . .  given a 50-50 chance to recover. T*It is No. 23, sponsored by the Mc
Cullough Memorial M e th o d i s t  
church. Ernest Oee is scoutmaster, 
assisted by J. E. Beard, and the 
troop committee is composed of H.
O. Boyd, chairman, Rev. Lance 
Webb, A. R. Randolph, and E. N 
Franklin. The troop will meet on 
Tuesdays at the church.

It
is believed that the trouble origi
nated in a fall of several years ago. 
Physicians were very hopeful today.

Mrs. Clarence Kennedy under
went a serious operation at Pampa 
hospital this morning. Her condi
tion this afternoon was reported 
favorable.

Lester And Tampke 
Going To Lubbock

J. L. Lester and A. A. Tampke, 
teachers of vocational agriculture 
in the Pampa and McLean schools, 
respectively will leave early tomor
row for Lubbock to attend a one- 
day agricultural leaders’ meeting at 
Texas Technological college.

They can furnish transportation 
for two or three others, Mr. Lester 
said. Anyone who is interested in 
making the trip is asked to call him 
at 529 today. They will leave early 
in the morning, to arrive In Lub
bock by the opening of the meeting 
at 10 o'clock.

PAMPAN’S FATHER DIES 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 8 (AV- 

T. O. Watson, 65. former city In
spector at Wichita Falls, Texas, 
died here last night after he had 
been found with his wrists slashed 
at the home of a son. A note found 
said he was tired of Ifving. Wat
son’s widow lives at Lexington, Mias. 
Six sons are Wesley Watson, San 
Antonio. Texas; John Wataon, Colo
rado, Texas; Coleman Watson, 
Pampa, Texas; Thomas and Chas. 
Watson, Honduras, Central Amer
ica, and Harry Watson, Oklahoma 
City.

HUNDREDS OF VISITORS 
ARE EXPECTED TO , 

ATTEND EVENT
Congressman Marvin Jnnes to

night will dedicate the new 
Pampa postoffice building and 
open the doors to admit, for the
first time, the visitors to go 
behind the lobby partition.
Pampa firemen win rope off the 

street in front of the post office 
and will also form lanes inside 
the building through which visitor* 
will pass. The entire ceremony 
will not last more than an hour.

A summer school band will play 
to open She ceremony a t 7 p. m. 
The Rev. James Todd Jr. will give 
the invocation. Mayor W. A. Brat
ton wiU extend a welcome to out- 
of-town folk, then Postmaster D. 
E. Ceca will introduce guests and 
the speakers. Talks will be made 
by P. L  Clampttt of Austin, postal 
Inspector in charge of this area, 
by Congressman Marvin Jena* and 
possibly, briefly, by other vWhsps. 
Roscoe P. DeWltt of the Drifce. 
architectural firm of DeWltt and 
Washburn, will be present, M. ■. 
Johnson of Amarillo, postoffice law 
specter, will be another gpeefc

Those to be Introduced Will in
clude W. R Walker, building sup. 
erintendent for the Stibbard CJotl- . 
struction company of Detroit, and 
W. H. Olmsted, construction engi
neer who has represented the 
treasury department during erec
tion of the strulture.

The benediction will be given by 1 
the Rev. A. A. Hyde, after which 
the band will play as Congressman 
Jones opens the doors to the 
building. A free baseball game a t 
Road Runner park will be of
fered as entertainment to visitors 
and local people alike after the 
posloffice is viewed. The game 
will start at 8:30 o'clock with the 
Coltexo nine of LeFors as the Op
position.

In speaking of the occasion. 
Postmaster Cecil said he wished to 
thank all who have helped with 
arrangements. He especially men
tioned the Board of City Develop
ment and Junior chamber of com
merce. the fire department. The 
NEWS for Sunday's special edition 
for the advertising trips, and the 
Rex Electric shop for special light
ing.

Yesterday 16 carloads of Pam
pans. including the children's bond, 
made a tour of White Deer, Pan
handle, Groom, Alanreed, McLean, 
Shamrock, Wheeler, Mobeette, and 
LeFors, receiving a fine welcome 
at each town. Lunch was eaten at 
McLean, where a number of trip
pers were guests of the Lions chib.

More than 600 persons, mostly 
out-of-town visitors, were guests of 
La Nora theater this morning. 
Blotters telling about the postof
fice dedication and baseball tour
nament and admitting holders to 
the free movie were distributed by 
the motorcade tripper* Monday and 
Tuesday. The picture was “Love 
Birds,” a rollicking comedy With 
Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerville.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS NEEDED
A mattress and spring and other 

household goods are badly needed 
by the Gray County Relief board 
for a family In dtfe circumstance*, 
Mrs. Olive Davis, administrator Said 
today. Persons who will donate 
the articles of furniture are asked 
to call her at 364 as soon aa posatble.

COTTON PAYMENTS 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (/P>—Pay

ments to farmers In the 1934 cotton
adjustment program total (340(1,- 
288 as of August 1, the farm admin
istration has announced.

A N  I

Through the Dally News Want 
Ads. It happens every day, . . 
Valuable things, precise* things 
sentimental things • . • they al 
seem to get leet teener er Intel 
but an ad inaasted in the wan* 
ad columns usually bring than 
home agate.

To Place hsi A d . . . 
PHONE Or M7

I
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TITE P A MP A DAILY NEATS running over a reasonable and con
venient period of time not over 
three years.

Loans of this nature should ■ be 
made only on buildings that are 
structurally sound. It should be 
understood that loans made on di
lapidated structures, on those poorly 
located, or where values are de
clining, are not Justified economic
ally.1

The purpose of this program is to

owners for all kinds of repairs and
improvements to all kinds of prop
erty will be limited to a maximum
of. $3,000 and no loan of less than 
$100 will be made.

The loan is to be repaid with in
terest on a monthly payment basis. 
In the case of farmers, repayment 
will be made on dates crops are sold.

If you have decided that you want

Announcements/  N O  VMOMOER 
/ ICCXJLDN1 FlKlfI COULDM' FlMD \  

YOU — COM g ONI 
HOME.' TH EY  
GOTTA GET RIP OF

a  m illion  t ic k e t s
YET, BEFORE /  

, THAT THING IS /  
V  GIVEN A W A Y ./

The M EW S le au thorised  to  anrto irtlr, 
th e  canaidaelee of th e  follow ing, sub jec t 
to  the  Q u r  County D em ocratic p rim ary  
o f  A ugust 25. 1224:

For Sheriff—
R  B. STOUT 
EARL TALLEY 

Far Tax Assessor-Collector—
TOM W. BARNES 
F. E. LEECH

For Commissioner, Precinct 1—
A. (Arlle) CARPENTER 
F. E. (Floyd) BULL 

Fbk Commissioner, Precinct 4—
w . w . w m o n
M. M. NEWMAN 

For Constable, Precinct Z— 
FRANK JORDAN 
H. S. SHANNON

For State Representative—
JOHN PCRYEAR. Wellington 

L EUGENE WORLEY, Shamrock.

IER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—FOB Leased wil'd,' The 
dated Preu Is exclusively entitled to tne usd for publication of all 
, dispatched credited to or not otherwise credited ID'this newspaper 
alio, the .local news published herein. All rlghte for re-publloatton 
>ecial dispatches herein also are reserved.
d as eeCond-'elasB matter March 18, 1B9T. at the poetolflce at

a loan for the purpose of Improving 
your property, your first step should 
be tp see a contractor, or building 
supply dealer, or architect, and as
certain the exact cost of the work 
that is to be done.

Then go to your bank or some 
other financial institution in your 
ommunlty approved by this ad

ministration and apply for a loan 
for the required amount; or your 
contractor or building supply dealer 
may take your loan application di
rect.

The bank, or other Institution, 
will then make an Investigation.
If it finds that the improvement 
you wish to make is well advised, 
and that you are in a position to 
repay the loan, it will agee to make 
you what is called a "character 
4oan.”

You will not be asked to mortgage 
your property or put up any col
lateral as security, except where 
state lawi require the particular in
stitution to loan only on mortgage. 
Ycur character will be yotir security.

Financing institutions will agree 
to make payrrient of the loin when 
the work Is completed or during the 
progress of the work, either t6 you 
or to your contractor on your order. 
It will aocept your personal note in 
either case.

It will charge you a small service 
fee and reasonable Interest or will 
discount your note sufficient to 
cover these Items.

You will be allowed to repay the

X WlN THIS BEAUTIFUL C A R  —  
\\ VOUR TICKET STUBS

DATE OF DRAWING TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER
encourage the improvement of real 
estate along sound, constructive lines 
and only in such cases where the 
amount borrowed and Invested In 
better housing Is thoroughly justi
fied in the light of good Judgment 
and where improvements are re
flected In increased value or use of
thr Wittperty.-------- -— ----------—

(Another significant phase of this 
home modernization program will 
be dealt with In tomorrow’s article 
In The NEWS from the Associated 
Press.)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAM I'A DAILY NEWS 
By Carrier to Paaapa

I* • •••••• • e • i $8.00 One Month ..............................
ths  ........ $8 DO One Week .................................

By MaB tn Gray and Adjoining Countloa
• ••••■• o•• o•••• Three Monthi • • ............. .

Souths ................................$2 75 One Month ..............................
By Mall Outride Oray and Adjoining CoanHee

CSSr ................................. $7.00 Three Months .........................
Ion ths ..............................$8 75 One Month ..............................

not the Intention of this newspaper to cast refle 
cter of anyone knowingiv and If through error It at 
■at Will appreciate having attention called to l 
' and' fully correct any erroneous statemenl tnadS

Hens that are fed a small amount 
of cod liver oil, about two per cent 
of their ration, produce eggs con
taining more copper and iron.

, D O ES B E S T  A S  F O R G IV IN G  F R fltN D  •
There >  sorrttjtting trag ically  rcvealrng: about the 

-p la i ry t 'p f th a t  O klahom a gentlem an whose son is being 
held, iji connection with the death  of a University of 

J Oklahotna' co-ed.
* “ I was a stern, stric t fa th e r,” .says th is man. “ I told 
~my boyk4! expetfed' then! to stay oxit of trouble, I see my

m istake now. I should have told them  to do everything 
poksibla to avoid trouble, but if they  got in trouble to

- edirfe; first to me.”
In this simple and pathetic statem ent we have a 

repetition of the cry th a t paren ts have been m aking 
: abnegation a f te r  generation— a cry born of the wis

d o m 'w 'h ich 'h eartb reak  brings too late.
O v e r 'a n d 'o v e r  agnin sorrow ing hum an beings have 

, hac(; tq ( learn b y  b itte r experience th a t th ere  can be no 
substitute for sym pathetic and com radely understand-

- ingt
f YolJth needs wise advice and it needs intelligent dis- 

cipfine; but most of all it needs th a t taken-for-granted 
fe|toR>sMjy which is th e  final refuge when advice has

* bteeh01gfftfr6d and discipline has been flouted.
u . A man has a son, and he would give his very soul 
. to brlNg thA youngster safely past the m yriad pitfalls 
^ t t ^ l i e  alonfc youth 's path . He tells  the boy, as clearly 

aa he can, w hat those p itfalls  are, and how they  can be 
avoided, and he lets the  young man see how greatly  
f i t t e r  relies on son to  get by them  unharm ed.

But, because youth is youth, every now and then 
some youngster comes to grief. And when he sees w hat 

■ hb'bjas done, and th inks of the blow th a t know ledge of it 
will f>e to his fa ther, he is ap p a lled ; and he says some
th ing  like th is:

“ , “J .a n i in a jam , and if I tell my fa th e r he will be 
heart-b roken ; or he will be scornful because I have not 

: bad  th e  strength  to do as he advised tne to do. So I 
vrtn ’sii.y nothing, and I will try  to get m yself out of this 

j fix before he finds out w ha t h a 3  happened .”
And then, all tob often, fum bling and panic-stricken

* ypjith simply makbs a bad m atte r infinitely worse, and 
i brings the world, a t  last, down about his eats, and sports 
5 thfngs'beyond fixing.
i Being a p a ten t brings a person m any grave respon- 
. sibilities. But none is g e ra te r than  th is : To keep, al-
* whys, above the disciplinarian and the advisor, a friend
* wb'oî fe' forgiveness and understand ing  are beyond mea- 
! sure.
J F o r youth will m ake m istakes in spite of all we do. 
'  Whefi’ th a t happeiis the p a ren t’s real job begins.

for the purpose of making this 
campaign a sucoess.

Our only thought is that where 
properties are In need of repair and 
the owners are in position to rtpay 
the costs of such repairs out of reg
ular Income, we shall offer practical 
cooperation In securing the funds 
needed.

We want only such loans made 
as will be, first of all, of definite 
value to the property owners them
selves.

It will be readily recognized that 
the composite values ot this under
taking will be very great. The im
provement of Individual properties 
will help the entire community In 
which they are located and this in 
turn’ will help the entire nation.

These processes will stimulate .de
mand for innumerable products of 
the factory, mine and field. They 
will Increase employment, enhance 
real estate values, and elevate the 
standard of living by making avail
able a greater number of home 
conveniences .

To suni It briefly, we of the Fed
eral Housing administration are 
hopeful that this program will set 
in motion forces that will be of 
timely and vital value to the na
tion, both In speeding recovery and 
in attaining permanent economic 
and social objectives.

Circumstances of Loans.
I have been informed by those 

who have made close studies of 
the housing situation that there are 
about 16.500,000 buildings in this 
ccuntry in need of repairs, 3,006,000 
of which need structural chahges.

We Repair i f VELv 
Your Shoes

By The |L
Goodyear W e l l J j W  

•> Shoe Repairing 
System

CITY SHOE SHOP
184H West Fostercr.W'A/tu.iA1

loan in small monthly installments
f t  * T H P  I T t l /  AII71VT and the government’s part will be to
I I  A I  . f i t ’. A  I I I  11 Vf i s  insure the lehddrs against 106 peri  x a a i i i i  v i m  cent Qf aI1 lQSS provlded the tota) of
j  A D T A I1 V T  IM F A M P V  such loss does not exceed 20 perV I I K  I i l l  Y I f |1 1 |Y T , I  icent of the total volume of such 
1 . v t z t i u i i  'credits advanced. Where loans are
i n F D f T V  F D  A M  T i l  I  Obtained for the specific purpose of
FI t i l l  I I  r l H l I f l  r i l A  repairing property, the lending in- i jm e x  x  x x x v rifx  x x s ix  nttution wUl not require collateral,
_______ excepting in some cases where the
tioning of residential and commer- jstate law requires the particular in- 
cial properties. [stitution to loan only on' mortgage.

Under the national housing act, I The great bulk of financial ad- 
the Federal Housing administration | 'an tes to be made under this plan 
Is also authorized to set up machin-1will hf in the form of "character 
ery to insure long term amortized Ilc ans The borrower will get his 
home mortgages, but this part of *oan solrty on the basis of his abtl- 
our program will not be launched ity to repay and his general reputa- 
until a later date. jtioh for honesty and fair dealing,-

First of all let me explain that \ without endorsers or co-makers of 
the government will not make loans]the note.
to Individuals or corporations for Another point I  desire to em- 
the improvement of their properties, j Phasize is that the Federal Housing 

The loans will be made by com- j administration expects to resort 
mercial and Industrial banks, build- ''either to regimentation or bally- 
ing and loan associations, savings j hoo. We are not going to put pres-

— Y o u  D E M A N D  It!  
^ C Y o u r  C a r  D E SE R V E S  I t!  
^  —----- A n d  W e  H A V E  II!
the; b e st  t h a t  m o n e y

X , ~  CAN BUY IN THE WAY OF*
^  GASOLINES AND OILS

Guaranteed
B. 0  B. OILS

P a r a f f in  B ase , D ew ax e d

ROADRUNNER GASOLINE
Regular and Anti-Knock

(E d ito r 's  n o te :  Q u e s tio n s  a b o u t th e  
law  to  e a se  hom e m o d e rn iz a t io n  r e 
p a i r  a n d  c o n s tru c tio n  h n v e  been  p o u r-  
injr in to  W a sh in g to n . N ow  m a n y  a re  
to  be  a n sw e re d  by  th e  m n n  w ho  k n o w s 
m o st a b o u t i t .  T he N E W S  p re s e n ts  
th e  f ir s t  o f  a  se rie s  o f e x p la n a to ry  
nrt'icles by  h im .)

BY JAMES A. MOFFETT, 
Federal Housing Administrator. 

(C o p y r ig h t .  1224, by  T h e  A .o o r lo trd  P ro m .)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (Ah—The 

purpose of this series is to explath
the modernization program being 
launched by the Federal Housing 
administration, the object of which 
is to encourage—where needed—the

'Strictly Independent'
banks and other lending institutions. 1 sure on property ownbrs to borrow The loans to be made to propertywide-spread repairing and recondl

By COWANA Suspect!THE NEW FANGLES (Mortt’n Pop)
t o o r r  B C u e v t  
THIS THIEVIN’ 

v'B’J'otN tSS 1^
11 fvS BAD A<S 
/Y O U  THINK 

j  IT lS(E.O — ̂

BUt, WAIT’LL l  Fit ID MY ) VE. ALWAYS 
GAVtX, AND WE’LL /  LEAVE IT W3HT 

OPEN COUDT-'WHEDe /  ON YEO
IN TADNATlON IS -------XY/Li ---------- *
THAT G A V tL '?  y  ^

\ GOT 6J-4 IDEE THET j 
THIS EEU-EP’S  HAD /  
SUrilPtN T D O  WITH \  
THE DOBBEC1ES THET’S 
BEEN GOIN’ ON, AND 
1 WANT A LOCK HIM UP,

COME ALONG OUlET, /  SAfCJ DON’T 
NOW-ME AMD THE /  GET-TOUGH 
JUDGE HAS GOT A \  WIT ME-1 A'NT 
FEW QUESTIONS W Ej BEEN \N t-lS
WANT TO ------ V
ae,K ill ¥ J  MINUTES

|>  OD THE .

WEEK .THINGS 
KfVE BEEN 
MISSING, ALL 
OKED TOWN- 
DAN LONG'S 
HAT, IADS 
WHALE'S 
BABY'S 
BOTTLE, M03 
KUHN'S P1ES- 
-AND TH E 
CONSTABLE 
iS OUT TO 
GET T H E  
c u L P c r r

two officers approached the grey 
car to question Jones, who escaped 
after wounding the pair. Jones’ 
man companion was with him. 
Whitten returned the fire but be
lieved that none of the shots took 
effect.

The shooting took place in a 
rugged mduntain’ section which pro
vides many hideouts. Posses from 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, and 
Texas joined In the manhunt and 
bloodhounds were put on the moun
tain trails.

FrictionALLEY OOP
EDABEL Okla , Aug. 8 UP!—Two 

peace officers were shot and seri
ously wounded today at Oak Hill, 
18 mhos north of here, while at
tempting to  arrest a suspected auto- 
mobtje thief.

The officers. Constable W D. 
WUmoth and Deputy Sheriff Jasper 
Whitten, were taken to a Paris, 
Teg**, hospital.

Rtij-sicians said both officers might 
die. .

.Officers were seeking Barney 
Jopse, who they said was listed as 
aiK, escaped Texas convict. Jones 
waft seen recently near Broken Bow, 
rUHng' in a grey automobile with 
another qian and a woman.

The shooting started when the

THERE, ITtY SWJRV, THAT’S 
V1HAT HAPPENED TO A

FOOLISH DINOSAUR  ̂
WHO DIDN'T MIND 

■ F  . WHAT HIS MASTER 
V '/ . i  . V  -  — t o l d  h im - -

COME ON, ITTY SAURY. WE'RE 
GOING OUT TO SEE VOUR OLD 
FAL DiNNV — HE'S STUCK OP 
IN A TREE AND CAN’T GET DOWN 

HE PROBABLY IS PRETTV - 
LONESO M E -  M

w  I WONDER 
WHERE ALLEY 

IS ?  I CAN’T 
BELIEVE HE’LL 

NEVER COME 
v V  BACK!  j

Japan was the only non-golterous 
country found in a recent world
wide study of the occurrence of this 
disease!

Recent experiments seem to indi
cate that tooth debay can be at 
least partially prevented by the 
proper diet.

Try The NEWS’ classifieds-

-t t .w l -OPEN ALL NIGHT
By HAMLINHidden TalentOH, DIANA!

b - b - but miz. Diana 
ah’s D O W  i r  I t

W E L L *  ~  W 
■X ,  W A IT IN GSTORAGE GARAGE

K elly-Springfield Tire* 
W RECKER . . . .  REPAIRING

PHONE 488

MlSTAH 5 L A T  5AV \
e f 'n ah eoiN ' play 
IN OB' BAND, AH , 
,  KIN WEAK DIS /  
[ MEAH SUIT J  X~^

A3KAV, M is e e v .  SAV, 
W ILL YOU 5 H6 W  
US O NE O F  VOOR-

7T A P S T E P s r

/ALL (EIGHT, G IR L S. 
WATCH THIS.MISERY’, 
y  GONNA DO A T A P  

f  ROUTINE. Y-----^

P v  TERRYSCO fttH Y SMITH To The Hospital
ANNOUNCING THE  
REMOVAL OF THE

L tr c tm  List Sno. WtlPe the CUAnWO HiKOC o f  
^ |  8 | s c a r . . .

Hoy8 LATER . . .  OLiTSiOG ARAae< SHfiiek ON THE HIGHWAY '■
coeaty anp yty. ju m p  o u t  of r a e

** 1 cut, AN* fo u a n t. . .
H04PIT1r V*. asitsH t HjrfuY >  

CO*SC\CK*t)lSS 
H« LEFT ARM A 8ROKES.
-  INTERN At WJuRlEt, y  

RERHAFS- r— ^

-ragRS HE vi ! 
BAP ACCABNr,
N__TOO < '

To Our
NEW LOCATION

x r
l i t  SOUTH RUSSELL S t.
IB Iks Street from Schneider Hotel)
| Roy Quinn, Mgr.

B \
Vi
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BASEBALL TOURNAMENT WILL OPEN TOMORROW WITH FINE TEAMS ENTEREO

PLATERS HERE
BUSBY’S INDIANS WILL 

ENTER LISTS; ALSO 
CANADIAN

(Continued from Paee 1) 
rlllo baseball teams was at its 
heiht. The names of Bemie Vaught, 
Skeet Gibson, Windy Nicklaus, Mc- 
night, Oakes and Archibald will ap
pear in the Amarillo lineup after 
an absence of several years. The 
team will play as the West Texans.

A number of youngsters will also 
be sprinkled among the veterans. 
There will be Nunnely, Massie, Rus
sell, Raleigh, Corbett and others to 
assist the old timers in claiming for 
Amarillo its share of the tourna
ment honors.

Canadian's Wildcats, the team 
that held the House of David to 
a 3 to 2 score, will present a line
up of "home boys,” assisted by some 
outside players whose names have 
not been revealed. Tom Riley, iron 
man of the team, will lead the 
pit< ing staff. Others well known 
In Panhandle baseball circles who 
will be wearing Canadian uniforms 
will be Newton, Teas, Pry, Allen, L. 
Riley, John Gregg, Hoy. Homback 
and Carver. Prank Catterton, form
er Pampan, is manager of the team. 
He writes that his additional play
ers will be named tomorrow.

Coltexo of LePors, which on paper 
appears one of the standout teams, 
will be further strengthened be
fore taking the field. Manager Jim
mie Baldwiti stated this morning. 
The team has been without a twir- 
ler who dishes slants up from the 
portside this season. Manager 
Ealdwin said he had one on the 
string. He also has Koelng, St. 
Louis star, and the two Morgans to 
assist his regulars.

Elliott, Gaither, Wilson, McMa
han and Weatherred are newcom
ers to the Coltexo lineup. Then 
there is Bellah, Lister, Poindexter, 
Newsome and Baldwin, all danger
ous hitters, to assist Coltexo.

C. O. Busby’s Indians will be an 
improved team. Although Busby's 
first roster lists only his regular 
youngsters, it is well known that 
he has secured several veterans to 
assist his young players. He will 
register his final roster by tomor
row noon and it will be a surprise, 
he declared this morning. Busby 
did say that Prince, Carroll and 
Barham would be listed as pitchers 
to assist Miles "Gomez” Marbaugh.

Borger’s “Phillips “66” and Huber 
Carbon teams had not mailed rost
ers this morning but telephoned 
that they were in the mail. Both 
teams will field new players. The 
Huber entry has two pitchers com
ing from the Denver oturnament. 
Phillips “77" players will also be 
add^d to the Huber lineup.

The Abemathy-Roswell lineup 
Was alto in the mail this morning. 
I t  is the “dark horse” list to date. 
Abernathy presented a strong line
up against the Road Runners two 
weeks ago and with the addition of 
several Roswell players, should go 
places.
’ Another pitcher may be added to

We Use The Improved
DRI-SHEEN 
PROCESS 

Of Cleanin-g

O-D-L AN DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 753
Y

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 West Alcock

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Parts Service

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cars

Culberson-Smallirtg
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Phones 366 and 367

MUCH DODGING 
GOING ON IN 
NEW ORLEANS

Guardsmen Told to Shout 
’Halt' Three Times Be
fore Firing Weapons.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 8. WP)—Na
tional Guardsmen were ordered to
day to be more careful about shoot
ing at people,

Instructions to the soldiers to cry 
“halt” three times before shooting 
were renewed, and they were told 
to fire warning shots into the air— 
not at suspects.

It was feared that a drop of blood 
shed In the battle between Senator 
Huey P. Long and Mayor T. Sem- 
mes Walmsley for political control 
cf New Orleans might spring the 
triggers of more than a thousand 
guns. .

Only three shots—all Ineffective 
—have been flrfed thus far.

Two were aimed at a prowler by 
a barracks sentry and the third was 
an accidental discharge of a riot 
gun In the registration office held 
by the militia.

The war developed today into a 
dodging match. One dodge was 
executed about court orders, citing 
Adjutant General Raymond H. 
Fleming for contempt, which lay 
scattered on the ground at Jackson 
barracks military headquarters.

The papers lay exactly where they 
were dropped at the foot of a cor
poral who refused to accept them 
when deputy sheriffs Invaded the 
barracks yesterday and served the 
orders on him at the residence of 
Fleming.

Today guardsmen on duty In the 
barracks grounds skirted the court 
documents skillfully and t:ieir com
mander, Adjutant General Fleming, 
continued to doge the servers.

Court attaches said the rule of 
contempt was signed by Judge Nat 
W. Bond of the civil district court 
and was made returnable August 10. 
Other papers served on the domi
cile of the adjutant general citing 
him to give his reasons for not 
obeying the court order that the 
troops be disbanded pending a hear
ing on a temporary injunction. The 
heearing has been set for August 
14.

Senator Long likewise remained 
in the background with the Na
tional Guard entrenched strongly 
for their second week in the voters 
registration office building, Just 
across the street from the city hall 
barricaded by city police.

With no end of the political war 
in sight, the New Orleans Kiwanis 
club has started a movement to 
have a delegation of citizens call 
on Long and Walmsley and “urge 
every means possible to bring about 
a speedy ending of this unhappy 
condition.”

The only shots fired thus fa” n  
the war have been a wild shot by 
a sentry at a man who was climb
ing into Jackson barracks and an 
accidental riot gun charge which 
blew out a window in the registra
tion building.

the Road Runner club before the 
opening gun is fired. Catcher Benn 
and Shortstop Wells were to arrive 
here this afternoon from Antlers, 
Okla., where they have been visit
ing. Gordon Nell, first baseman, 
has been here for a week! Man
ager George Bulla was not ready to 
disclose the name of his pitcher 
prospect this morning.

Anyone desiring to purchase 
tickets in a block can do so at the 
B. & B Lubricating company’s sta
tion at the comer of Francis and 
Russell streets, or at the De Luxe 
Cleaners at the corner of Klngsmill 
and Russell streets. There are no 
reason tickets but by purchasing a 
block in advance, fans will not have 
to stand in line at the ticket win
dows at Road Runner park. ,

When the completed rosters are 
released, many great names in 
baseball in meet the eyes of base
ball fans. Every team in the tour
nament has stepped out and secur
ed fine talent.

Baseball of a caliber never be
fore seen in Pampa is in prospect. 
On paper, there are no weak teams. 
Among the teams entered to date
are:

George Martin telephoned Roy 
Bourland this morning that he would 
bring his Amarillo Merchants to the 
tournament. He stated that he 
would bring his forfeit cheex ana 
roster to the managers’ meeting to 
be held tonight following the free 
game at Road Runner park. Mar
tin is said to have imported a num
ber of players. He has his eye set 
on the big money and expects to be 
in the final game.

Word was still awaited from Em- 
mltt “Red” Gober of Clovis, N. M., 
as tp whether he would be here with 
his Sunshiners and two other clubs. 
He is trying to postpone the Clovis 
community tournament in order to 
"come back home.”

El Reno and Shawnee are two 
other clubs still “on the fence.” 
Wilcox Oilers of Oklahoma City 
and Capitol Hill wired this morning 
that It would be impossible for them 
to be here. Several other Oklahoma 
clubs are still undecided and asked 
permission to hold off their decision 
until tonight.

DIZZY’ D E I  -  
PITCHES ?DTH 

WIN OE YEAR
CARDINALS ARE NOW 

TRAILING GIANTS 
BY 7 GAMES

GEORGE LOTT SAYS TRAINING 
WHL WIN DAVIS CUP TROPHY

Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

All Werfc Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

TAMPA OFFICE BOTFLY 
COMPANY, PI

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON Jr.
Associated Press Sports Writer

Whether or not his spring predic
tion that he and his brother Paul 
would win 50 games for the Cardi
nals this season and pitch them into 
the National league pennant Is ful
filled. it seems that the voluble 
Jerome Herman Dean is to be the 
pitcher of the 1934 season.

Dean became the first major lea
guer to win 20 games yesterday 
when he shut out the last-place 
Reds 2 to 0 In the first game of a 
doubleheader. And since he has 
reached that mark in 193 games 
for his club, he appears to have a 
good chance of taking ten more 
out of the remaining 49.

Dizzy had quite an elbowing ar
gument with Si Johnson before he 
won out, each giving six hits and 
four walks. AUyn Stout limited the 
Cardinals to five blows In the sec
ond game while the Reds rapped 
Bill Hallahan for a 9 to 2 victory.

The division of games left St. 
Louis seven games behind the lea
gue-leading Giants, whose habit of 
beating Brooklyn was not broken 
although seriously threatened. It 
took an eighth inning triple with 
the bases loaded by Travis Jackson 
and some good relief flinging by 
Carl Hubbell to give the league 
leaders their eleventh victory In 15 
interborough games. The score was 
6 to 4. Hubbell’s shutout streak 
ened at 24 1-3 Innings when the 
Dodgers scored In the eighth but 
he got credit for his 16th victory.

The second-place Cubs took a 
worse setback than St. Louis when 
a 4-1 defeat at the hands of the Pi
rates cost them a full game. Arky 
Vaughan’s homer with two on in 
the first provided the deciding runs.

] The Braves rounded out the na
tional league program by beating 

'the Phillies 3-1 when they did all 
I their scoring off Euel Moore in the 
first then relied on Ed Brandt’s 
hurling to hold the lead.

Detroit’s Tigers picked up a half 
game on the Yankees In the Aemr- 
ican league race but they had to 
pull through a couple of alarming 
situations to beat St. Louis 12-8. 
Schoolboy Rowe. Tiger mound ace, 
pitched only three balls before a 
“stitch” in his back forced him to 
retire. Eldan Aiiker, going in cold, 
was found for three runs in the 
fifth and after the Tigers had 
blasted their way to the front with 
8n eight-run outburst in the seventh 
St. Lous put on a Counter-rally for 
four runs in the last inning.

Meanwhile the Yanks could get 
no better than an even break with 
Washington, winning the opener 4 
to 3 on Johnny Murphy’s five-hit 
flinging and a ninth inning rally 
capped by Frank Crosetti's hit, but 
going down in the second half. 6-3, 
when the Senators belted Johnny 
Broaca around freely.

Other first division clubs ran into 
plenty of trouble as the White Sox 
trimmed the third-place Indians 8 
to 2 with some hefty hitting behind 
George Earnshaw, who turned in a 
seven-hit job for his tenth victory, 
and the Athletics pounded out a 9 
to 4 decision over the Red Sox be
hind Johnny Marcum.

Advertisers Win
Tilt a t Shamrock

j The Pampa Advertisers won a 7 
j  o 6 game from the Shamrock Irtsh- 
I -r-cn Sunday afternoon. The Irish- 
I men started a rally in the ninth 
| which fell one run short of tying 
the score.

Bowden worked the first five in
nings for the Advertisers, allowing 
only two hits and getting five 
strikeouts. Errors caused his down
fall in the fifth and he was relieved 
by Silvers, who was hit hard in 
the ninth. Aldridge pitched the 
last half of the inning. Jones was 
behind the bat.

F. Stagg went the distance for 
Shamrock with C. Stagg catching. 
Apother Stagg played in the out
field and the fourth Stagg was on 
second base. The battery was also 
the scoring punch, getting four of 
the six runs scored by the Irishmen.

Revista “Lefty” Harvey was the 
big hitter for the Advertisers. He 
also scored three runs. James and 
Aldridge each counted twice for 
the other scores.

' SUBWAY GOLD RUSH
PHILADELPHIA (VP) —There's 

gold in them thar subways. Samuel 
G. Gordon, associate curator of 
mineralogy at the Academy of 
Natural sciences, found it In clay 
being excavated in the shadow of 
city hall.

But it isn't enough to get excit
ed about, he says—maybe three 
cents' worth to a cubic foot of soli.

Say* Both Stoefen And Sid
ney Wood Can Win Title 
If They Will Train.

By BOB CAVAGNAKO
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 8 (VP)—George 

Martin Lott, Jr., of Chicago is back 
from England today with what he 
thinks is the answer to the question: 

How can America recapture the 
world’s tennis supremacy?”

‘It sounds simple enough and I 
honestly believe it’s Just as easy as 
it sounds,” said the 27-year-old 
Chicago doubles veteran, who with 
Lester R. Stoefen of Los Angeles 
scored the only point for America in 
the challenge round against Eng
land at Wimbledon last month.

Since Lott won the National out
door doubles titles at Forest Hills, 
Long Island, last September, with 
Stoefen for a partner, he has been 
playing with the towering Califor
nian almost continually.

‘Stoefen potentially is the great
est player In the world,” Lott said. 
He needs to be taught how to 

train. ‘StoeP has all the shots and 
knows plexity about court general
ship. But he needs somebody to 
train him.”

Stoefen, the goldy-locks of the 
courts, stood by, listening in silence.

“If this fellow,” and Lott pointed 
to Stoefen, “would get himself a 
trainer and work out seriously sev
en days a week, 52 weeks a year, 
he’d be the best singles player in 
the game. If he’d buckle down to 
a year of hard work he'd take over 
Fred Perry of England and Jack 
Crawford of Australia.

“That’s Just fifty per cent of the 
answer, as I sec it. The rest de
pends on Sidney Wood of New York. 
Right now I'd say that Wood and 
Stoefen are on a par as the best 
singles players in America. Wood 
lacks tennis. He's not ’match- 
tight’ and the only way he can get 
that way is to play tennis the year- 
round.

“He should have beaten Perry in 
the first day of singles and I be
lieve he would have if he had more 
tennis behind him.”

They arrived yesterday on» the 
liner Paris and appared in fine fet
tle for their first double appearance 
of the summer season at Brookline, 
Mass., today in the Longwood Bowl 
tournament.

__S TA N D _
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
St. Louis 2-2, Cincinnati 0-9. 
Brooklyn 4, New York 6.
Chicago 1, Pittsburgh 4. 
Philadelphia 1, Boston 3. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. pet.
New York .......... ....... 67 38 .638
Chicago .............. 41 .602
St. Louis ........... .......  59 44 .589
Boston ............... 52 .505
Pittsburgh ......... ....... 49 51 .490
Brooklyn ................... 43 58 .426
Philadelphia __ ....... 43 61 .413
Cincinnati .........•.......  36 67 .350

Schedule Today
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 4-3, Washington 3-6. 
Cleveland 2, Chicago 8.
St. Louis 8, Detroit 12.
Boston 4. Philadelphia 9.

BASEBALL NINES FROM 
PAMPA AND LEFORS 

WILL CLASH
WHAT—Free baseball game. - 
WHEN—Tonight at 8:45 o'clock. 
WHERE—Road Runner park. 
BETWEEN—Pampa Road Run 

nerg and Coltexo of LeFors. 
ADMISSION—Free!
PROBABLE starting lineup In

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
Detroit ................. . . . .  66 37 .641
New York ............ . . . .  64 38 .628
Cleveland ............ . . . .  56 46 .549
Boston ................. . . . 54 50 .519
Washington ......... . . . 48 55 .466
St. Louis .............. 44 54 .449
Philadelphia ......... . . .  39 59 .398
Chicago ................ . . . .  37 67 .356

Schedule Today
New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Detroit. 
Cleveland at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Oklahoma City Tulsa 6. 
Fort Worth 1, Dallas 7. 
San Antonio 7, Houston 0. 
Only games scheduled.

Jimmie Baldwin of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor last night.

A CLEAN HAT
Not only looks better, but 
will give more wear. Bring 
them to ua.

TOM The Hatter
109Vg West Foster

British Racing 
Yacht Arrives

ABOARD THE U. S. COAST 
GUARD CUTTER ARGO, Aug. 8 
(VP)—Endeavour, British challenger 
for the America’s cup. entered Nar- 
ragansett Bay at 7 a. m. (Eastern 
Daylight Time) today.

Vita, private yacht of her owner, 
T. O. M. Sopwith, towed her In 
and she was escorted by the coast 
guard cutter Argo and the coast 
guard destroyer Talbot.

The coast guard craft contacted 
her shortly after daybreak, off 
Brentons Reef Lightship, and led the 
way to Brenton's Cove, where New
port authorities boarded her. She 
was quickly passed through quar
antine and customs and headed for 
the Bristol yards without stopping 
In at Newport.

Tile gear used for the ocean 
crossing from Gosport, England, will 
be dismantled at Bristol, and En
deavor's racing gear put in place.

MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS

By T h e  A sso c ia ted  P re s s .
(Including yesterday’s games) 

National League
Batting: Terry Giants, .367; P 

Waner, Pirates. .365.
Runs: Ott, Giants, 91; Terry, 

Giants, 88.
Runs batted In: Ott, Giants, 119; 

Collins. Cardinals. 81.
Hits: Terry, Giants, 149; P. Wa

ner, Pirates. 148.
Doubles: Vaughan, Pirates, 32; F. 

Herman, Cubs. 31.
Triples: Suhrs, Pirates, 10:

Vaughan and P. Waner. Pirates, 
Collins and Medwick, Cardinals. 9.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 29; Ber
ger, Braves, 25.

Stolen bases: Martin. Cardinals, 
17; Bartell, Phillies, and Cuyler, 
Cubs, 12.

Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals, 20-3; 
Schumacher, Giants, 17-5.

American League 
Batting: Manush. Senators, .390; 

Gehrig. Yankees, .374.
Runs; Gehringer, Tigers, 101; 

Werber, Red Sox, 94.
Runs batted in: Gehrig, Yankees, 

125; Bonura, White Sox, Trosky, 
Indians, and Greenberg, Tigers, 96.

Hits: Manush. Senators, 155; 
Gehrig, Yankees, 147.

Triples: Chapman, Yankees, 11; 
Manush, Senators. 109.

Home runs: Gehrig. Yankees, 36; 
Foxx, Athletics, 34.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox. 
28; Pox, Tigers, 21.

Pitching: Gomez, Yankees. 18-3; 
Rowe, Tigers, 15-4.

The skull of a monkey, auto
graphed by Frank Buck, big game 
hunter, will be placed In the Col
lege of Emporia museum.

Liver extract has been found ef
fective in treating pellagra, a dis
ease caused by lack of certain 
vitamins in the diet.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
San Antonio ....... . . .. 68 46 .596
Galveston ............ . . . 6 1 53 .535
Beaumont ............ . . ..  61 55 .526
Tulsa ................... . . .  58 55 .513
Dallas ................... . . . .  59 56 .513
Fort Worth ......... . . . .  53 61 .465
Houston ................ . . . .  - 43 62 .410
Oklahoma City . .. . . .. 46 70 .397

Schedule Today
San Antonio at Houston (night). 
Oklahoma, City at Tulsa (night). 
Dallas at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Galveston.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 0, Birmingham 4. 
Memphis 2, Chattanooga 9. 
Nashville 18, New Orleans 11.

‘Lefty’ Bryan 
Plays Allison 
In Tennis Meet

batting order: 
PAMPA 

Brickell, If. 
Seitz, cf.
Nell. lb.
Ward, 2b. 
Vaughn, rf. 
Benn, c. 
McLary, 3b. 
Wells, ss. 
Hardin, p.

LEFORS 
McMahan, ss. 
Wilson, cf. 
Gaither, 2b. 
Elliott, lb. 
Lister, rf. 
Poindexter, c. 
Newsome, If. 
Bellah, 3b. 
Hoeing, p.

Automobile Loans
Rbon and Long Term s 

REFINANCING
M. P. DOWNS

■small and  Large 
'*4  combe-Wortoy

BROOKLINE, Mass, Aug. 8 (VP)— 
YaggHetaotnu etaoshrdlu u uuppp 
Robert “Lefty” Bryan, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn., saved the quarter, 
finals round of the Longwood Bowl 
tennis tournament from being an 
all-favorites affair.

He advanced yesterday by defeat
ing the seventh seeded Henry Prus 
off. of Seattle, In a stubborn three, 
hour match and became the only 
unseeded player left In the bowl 
competition.

The pairings matched him with 
top-seeded Wilmer Allison, of Aus
tin. Texas, in today’s play.

Allison, who won the Longwood 
trophy in 1928. was extended to de 
feat John McDairmid of Ft. Worth. 
Texas, and gain the quarter-finals.

Frankie Parker of Spring Lake, 
N J„ faced Johnny Van Ryn, Phil
adelphia. today, and Berkeley Bell 
New York, drew Donald Budge, of 
San Francisco, for an opponent.

Jack Tldball of Hollywood, Calif., 
had a day off. He rested up today 
for a semi-final duel with either 
Bell or Budge in the lower half of 
the draw, hts quarter-finals op
ponent, Bryan "Bitsy” Grant, of 
Atlanta, having withdrawn from 
the competition.

ORDINANCE NO. 165 
An Ordinance amending Section 

three of Ordinance No. I l l  re
quiring a permit from the City 
Health Officer to furnish, deliver 
or by gift dispose of to any per
son certain milk.
Be it Ordained by the City Com

mission of the City of Pampa:
That Section Number Three of 

Ordinance Number in ,  passed by 
the City Commission of the City 
of Pampa on February 4th, 1929, be 
amended by inserting and adding 
after the words “on hand” in the 
fourth line of said section, the fol
lowing “or furnish, deliver or by 
gift dispose of to any person" and 
which provision shall immediately 
precede the words "any milk” as 
used in said section.

Emergency Clause: It appearing 
that there now is no ordinance reg
ulating the gift, delivery and fur
nishing of milk, as that term Is de
fined in Ordinance No. i l l ,  in and 
for the City of Pampa, and that 
such provision is necessary for the 
proper enforcement of the health 
laws of said city, the rule requiring 
the three separate readings of an 
ordinance is hereby suspended, and 
this ordinance shall be in full force 
and effect from and after Its pas
sage and publication as required by 
law.

The foregoing ordinance was 
passed by the City Commission of 
the City of Pampa, Texas, on Aug
ust 6, 1934.

W. A. Bratton, Mayor.
Attest:
W. M. Craven 
City Secretary

New faces will appear in both 
Pampa and Coltexo uniforms to
night when those two teams 
clash in a free game at Road 
Runner park. The game will fol
low the dedication of Pampa s new 
postoffice. Congressman Marvin 
Jones of Amarillo and F. L. 
Clampitt of Austin, federal post- 
office inspector, will be guests of 
honor at the game.
The game will be a forerunner 

to the Pampa Invitation baseball 
tournament which will open tomor
row afternoon. Some of the strong
est teams in the southwest will 
compete for a prize of $1,000. The 
tournament will last through Aug
ust 19.

The game will be particularly for 
visitors to Pampa, but seats will be 
available for Pampa fans. Both 
teams will use several pitchers in 
order not to overwork any hurler 
for the tournament. Pampa will 
have five pitchers ready for mound 
duty. Coltexo will be able to present 
four hurlers. Koelng, Coltexo's lat
est recruit, comes from St. Louis, 
where he is a sensational sand lot 
hurler.

Elliott, Coltexo first sacker, has 
already demonstrated that he is a 
classy fielder and a great hitter. 
McMahan and Gaither are also 
dangerous hitters as well as sensa
tional fielders. Coltexo will have 
Red Weatherred ready for garden 
duty. Manager Jimmie Baldwin will 
direct the team from the bench but 
will always be available at second 
base or shortstop.

Pampa's new trio, Nell, Benn, and 
Wells, should put the Road Runners 
to nearly full strength. Another 
lefthanded hurler would be a wel
come sight. Nell is known to Pampa 
fans and Is a favorite. He is big, 
fast, and a terrific hitter. Don 
Benn. veteran catcher, is an ex- 
Westem league catcher of promin
ence. He has a wonderful arm and 
can hit. Benn recommends Har
old Wells, who will play shortstop. 
He says the youngster is a natural 
fielder and a good hitter.

The new players should give Pam
pa one of the strongest offenses of 
any team in the country. There is 
batting power in every position, in
cluding the pitching. Bulla, Steg- 
man and Hardin are all good hit
ters. Sain and Cox will be avail
able for utility roles.

FIGHTS
LAST

NIGHT
By The Associated Press

Chicago: Billy Celebom ,147,
Rockford, 111., outpointed Puggy 
Welnert, 145, Chicago. (8). Fred 
Chynoweth, 137. Mllwauke. out
pointed Garry Baldwin, 138, Chi
cago, (4).

Peoria, 111.: Tony Zale, 165, Gary, 
Ind., knpeked out Bruce Wade, 165, 
Peoria, (3). Joe Oslgnac, 145. Ben
ton Harbor, Mich., outpointed Mar
cel Frigard, 144, Pekin, 111., (6).

Hartford, Conn.: Eddie (unknown) 
Winston, 191. Hartford, stopped 
Salvatore Ruggirello, 207, New York, 
(6>.

Cleveland: Patsy Severe, 130*4, 
Meadvllle, Pa., outpointed Jackie 
Sharkey, 13014, Minneapolis, (10).

Texas League 
Leaders

By The Associated Press
Leading hitters: Morgan, San An

tonio, .361: Bell. Galveston, .358; 
Hooks, Tulsa, .342.

Total hits: Morgan, San Antonio, 
169.

Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 40.
Triples: Hooks, Tulsa, 19.
Home runs: York, Fort Worth, 26.
Runs batted in: Bettencourt, San 

Antonio, 103.
Runs scored: Bell, Galveston, 103.
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont, 

30.
Most games won: Hillin, San An

tonio, 22.
Most Strikeouts: Kennedy, Okla

homa City, 125. _________

Black Cats Beat 
Indians 9 to 6

‘RED’ COPELAND TAKES 
IT ON CHIN FROM 

MISSIONS

The Pampa Indians lost a 9 to 6 
game to the Coltexo Black Cats at 
Shaw park, LeFors, Sunday after
noon. The Pampa nine was outhlt 
12 to 9.

Big Miles Marbaugh started on 
the mound for the Indians and 
pitched effective ball for five in
nings. Then the terrific heat af
fected him and he blew up in the 
sixth. Harold Gregory finished the 
game and pitched good ball. Mul
lins went six innings for the Black 
Cats and then was relieved by Vodie 
Clemmons who finished the game. 
Jake Leggitt was behind the bat.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

By BILL PARKER --------
Associated Press Sports Writer
Alexander Hooks, who several 

years ago tossed his Southern 
Methodist university books of 
knowledge aside and started earn
ing hts living by playing profes
sional baseball, batted the Tulsa 
Otlers to a 6 to 3 victory Tuesday 
night over Oklahoma City.

Hooks got his 142nd, 143rd and 
144th hits of the season with three 
safe blows in four times at bat. He 
connected for hts 34th double and 
his 19th triple of the current cam
paign to bat in one run and score 
two. John Stoneham. Tulsa right- 
fielder, stole a bit of Hooks' thunder 
with a double and home nm that 
drove across two runs. Southpaw 
Frank Barnes went the route for 
Tulsa and stopped the last place 
Indians with six hits.

“Red” Copsland, one of Hous
ton's very best hurlers, took a shot 
at the league leading San Antonio 
Missions. That was all “Red" took. 
He started ducking after that for 
the Missions showered him with 14 
hits for a 7 to 0 victory. Copeland 
went eight innings. Abe Miller 
when right is difficult to beat. Tues
day night he was so right he limit
ed the Buffaloes to four scattered 
hits.

The Padres made a sweep of the 
three-game series. It was the sec
ond shutout for the pace-setters.

Little Sal Gllatto, a right-hand
er, conquered the Port Worth Cats,
7 to I, at Dallas’ stadium where 
11,170 cash customers paid off to 
see the Steers win their third 
straight since returning from an 
unsuccessful road trip. GUatto 
worked a blazing cross-fire that 
stopped Fort Worth with five hits 
and easily bested Pitcher Jonnard. 
who allowed Dallas eleven hits.

Tuesday's game did not switch the 
first division standing. San An
tonio leads with Galveston second. 
Beaumont third and Tulsa fourth.

Beaumont and Galveston did not 
play.

Mel B. Davis transacted business
in Amarillo yesterday.

Charlie Biggs returned yesterday 
from a business trip to Sllverton.

BIGGER! BETTER!

DATES

GREATER! 
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THE Ford V-8 is as low in price as any track 
you ran buy today.

But think bow much more than first-cost saving 
it offers you. Think of the exclusive combination 
of features shown a bore. Think of the power of 
this rugged, 80-horse power V-8. Then look into 
gas and oil costs. They’re at new “lows”—both 
of them. Look into upkeep. Truck-built through
out, the new Ford V-8 will “take” punishment 
that used to mean the repair sh o p .. .  and “take” 
it again and again for thousands of miles.

But talk to Ford V-8 users themselves. TbtyTl 
tell you a story of performance and economy that 
sounds like high-priced tracking . . .  instead of 
the lowest-priced you can get!
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS OF THE 
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AND A BROTHER

Outdoor games and contest# fea
tured a party when Mrs. Claude 
Lard entertained for her son. Olgide 
jr„  on his thirteenth birthday yes
terday from 7 to •  o’clock. '*

Thomas Belew and Billy BaM.re
ceived prizes in a peanut contest. 
Favors were bright colored lollipops, 
and refreshments were punch and 
cake.

Gifts and good wishes ware given 
the honoree by Richard Kilgore, 
L. C. Bailey, Ed and Frank Cassidy, 
Johnny Wasson, Howard and m p  
Bass, Dale Irving, Hilary SUdridge, 
Elmer Rupp Jr„ and Kfennthe ward.

TIC K ETS A RE N OW  ON 
SALE FO R PLA Y  

FRID A Y

FA M ILY  PR O M IN EN T 
T O W N ’S LIFE  IS 

LEA V IN G
Tickets are on sale now for “The 

Black Sheep,” three-act drama to 
be presented Friday evening at city 
auditorium by the Pampa Drama 
Guild. The first dress rehearsal 
was conducted last evening by the 
young players who formed the guUd 
as a summer project.

“The Black Sheep" is a Pulitzer 
prias-winning play by Owen Da
vit, • writer of long-run Broadway 
successes. I t  is being directed by 
Charles Thomas.

In the cast are Vondell Kees, 
Charles Frost, Opal and Joy Enloe, 
Morris Belew, Zelma Cannon. Wal
ter Clay, Rosabelle Reed, D. D. Mc
Cormick, Hazel Bath, Stanley Can
non, and Philip Belew.

Pampa merchants are assisting in 
production of the play. Stage fur
nishings will be from Pampa Fur
niture company and wardrobes 
from L. T. Hill company.

8—Prof. BillieMcLEAN, Aug.
Biggers, Mrs. Biggers and their two
children, Billie Jean and Brae, leave 
trday to make their home in Su
dan where Mr. Biggers will be su
perintendent of schools-

They will be greatly missed In Mo- 
Lean. Mr. Biggers has been actively 
engaged in chamber, of commerce 
work here for almost a year. Mrs. 
Biggers Is a member of the 1834 
Culture club and active church 
member. Both are members of the 
choir of First Baptist church.

The children have been promin
ent in school circles. Brae was a 
member of the band, while Billie 
Jean was honor graduate of the 
ward school last spring.

Baptists Close Meeting
A very successful meeting came 

to a close at the First Baptist 
church Sunday evening, with Rev. 
McCarty of Lubbock doing the 
preaching and Mrs. Goff having 
charge of the music.

As previously promised, the two 
children who memorized the most 
verses of scripture were presented 
with Bibles. Those receiving the 
Bibles were Francis Petty, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Petty, and 
Georgia Oolebank, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Oolebank. • Ermadel 
Floyd was given honorable mention 
and promised that she too will have 
a Bible as soon as it could arrive 
from the publishers for outstanding 
memory work.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs.- Juadon Cobb who 

are here visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Cobb, are both con
fined to the bed with typhoid fe
ver.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rice of Ells
worth, Kansas, have returned to 
their home after a weeks visit with 
Mr. Rice’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Rice. I Erwin Rice of Plainview 
was also a visitor in the Rice home 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Sitter and 
children, Spencer, Dorothy, and 
Francis, accompanied by their house 
guests, Mrs. Lear M. Jones and son, 
spent the week-end at Borger. They 
returned Monday morning bringing 
Mrs, E. E, Watkins and boys, C. A.. 
Harold and Donnie with them for 
a few days visit.

Misses Corrie Lee Newman and 
Ida Ben Newman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Fulbright, and Woods Hind
man spent the latter part of last 
week in Mexico fishing and seeing 
sights.

Word comes from Amarillo that 
T. A. (Uncle Tom) Cooke, father of 
Chas. E. Cook and Jack Cooke of 
McLean, is seriously ill in the hos- 

I pital where he was carried last week 
I for treatment.

Mrs. Milton Banta entertained a 
number of young married people 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Jones, Monday evening.

Miss Thelma Young, employed by 
the Singer Sewing Machine Co , In 
Childress, arrived Tuesday to spend 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
A. T. Young.

About $300,000 will be spent In re
pair work on school buildings in tbe 
lower Rio Grande valley of Teagt 
which were damaged by the 1833 
hurricane. , fz

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet at the city 

club rooms, 9:30 a. m.
Fidelis class of First Baptist 

church will meet on the church 
lawn for social and business hour.

The Pampa Drama Guild will 
present a three-act play, “The Black 
Sheep," at city hall auditorium, 
8:15.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. R, A. Kennedy,
2 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop three will 
meet at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. 
E. C. Will. Special Return

HARLEY SADLER A  HIS 
OWN COMPANY 

BIG TENT THEATRE £  
Pampa, One Week

Starting
MONDAY, August 13th 

All New!
Opening Play 

“Merton of the Movies” 
Admission: It and 20 cants, .- 

Reserved seats I t and 2t cents.

Dancing Masters 
Approve the TapCommittee Will 

Name Ticket for 
W. M. U. Election

beside him encloses one of the 
comtainers which have brought 
daily supplies of mothers’ milk 
by train to the Dionne quintup
lets from Chicago, Toronto and 
Montreal

the jib, and steer into the wind. 
A racing crew of four is shown in 
the npper left with a close-up 
at the right. In the lower left a 
student takes an 18-foot canoe 
for her “solo flight.”

With four international racing
boats of the Snipe class avail
able, students a t Texas State Col
lege for Women (CIA) are learn
ing to hoist the mainsail, shift ers, to whose hospital leading fig

ures from all over the world have 
come for treatment.

“These fifty years, the span of 
your medical practice, have cov
ered probably the most remark
able period in the history of sci
ence.’’

Mayo Brothers 
Are Honored By 

Roosevelt Today

A nominating committee to name 
officers for next year was appointed 
at a meeting of Central Baptist 
Missionary union Monday after
noon. Mrs. S. L. Anderson, Mrs. 
Vemie Pipes, and Mrs. J. W. Smith 
are members

Business and a program from Roy
al Service magazine filled the meet
ing hour at tbe church. Mrs. Smith 
was in charge of the program and 
Mrs. G. C. Stark of the business 
hour. Monthly reports from each 
circle were presented.

After a song, All Hail the Pow
er. a prayer by Mrs. Stark and de
votional by Mrs. W. L. Lane, top
ics on oriental missions were dis
cussed by Mmes. D M. Scaief, R. 
II. Blister, Johnson, I. M. Mitchell, 
Stark, and Smith.

Next week Bethany circle will 
meet with Mrs. Johnson and Lottie 
Moon, circle with Mrs. W. C. Brown

DENTON, Aug. 8—Hoist the main
sail! All head3 duck, starboard your 
helm, and stand by to shift jib 
sheets! These sharp commands of 
the skipppr ring out over the water, 
and young lady sailors at Texas 
State College for Women (CIA) 
make an attempt to master the art 
of the salty seaman.

Lake Dallas, artificial body of 
water looated six miles from the 
college campus, serves as a training 
ground for these “sailors”, and with 
four international racing boats of 
the Snipes class available the girls 
are afforded-excellent opportunities 
to answer the call of Father Nep
tune.

Although a crew for racing this 
type of boat is generally made up 
of two girls in the instructional per
iod for this class four students and 
an instructor comprise the crew. 
During the early stages of training 
these would-be sailors learn to rig 
the ship, to handle the boat under 
ail weather conditions and under
stand the technical terms of the 
sea.

After the early instructional per
iod has been completed each stu
dent prepares for her "solo flight’ 
in all 18-foot canoe equipped with 
a single sail. A successful passing 
of this test makes her eligible as a 
skipper of one of the racing boats.

Every precaution for safety is ob
served In all sailing on the lake. 
Only students who are expert swim
mers are allowed to enrol in the 
claS3 and at no time is the boat 
allowed to leave the dock without 
life belts and other safety devices. 
Motor boats, maintained at conven
ient distances for use in case of 
mishaps are also used by the in
structor to follow class boats.

A college campsite consisting of 
twenty acres of land on the banks 
of Lake Dallas is partially respon
sible for the Interest taken in this 
sport. Camp huts completely fur
nished with all | necessary equip
ment were built by the college sever
al years ago and are now in con
tinuous use by students of the col
lege. Groups of girts ranging from 
30 to 50 in number spend week-ends 
on the lake throughout the- school 
term.

Douse, to these daughters of the 
sea, means to lower the sails, 
shrouds are wires supporting the 
mast and leg-o’-mutton is not the 
latest fashion for the sleeve of a 
dress, but a type of sail.

Ready to S tar Alex Schneider was in Keller- 
vllle yesterday afternoon.ROCHB6TER, Minn., Aug. 8. 

(AP)— President Roosevelt shared
the spotlight today with Roches
ter’s mo6t famous citizens, the 
Mayo brothers, as this city com
bined its entertainment for the 
chief executive with ceremonies 
honoring the physicians.

Praising Drs. William J. and 
Charles H. Mayo, operators of the 
Mayor clinic, for their services. Mr. 
Roosevelt added that their “true 
distinction is in the simple fact 
that you have put mens sense of 
brotherhood and Interdependence 
into a setting and have given it a 
new meaning.”

Addressing them as "neighbor,” 
the chief executive participated In 
ceremonies in which the American 
Legion presented to the brothers 
citations voted at the last na
tional convention, honoring them 
for their humanitarian accomplish
ments.

“For fifty years you have given 
tireless, skillful and unselfish ser
vice here in this state and city,” 
President Roosevelt told the broth-

they welre themselves “masters,” 
they resembled nothing to  much 
as an over-sized chorus at rehear
sal backstage in a Broadway the
ater.

“What a crowd- -what a crowd,” 
shouted Jack Manning, a foremost 
tap master. Select From the Following Flavors This Week 

Pint 25c —  Quart 50c 
Ice Cream Flavors

Black Walnut After Tuesday —  Fresh Strawberry 
Fresh Peach Vanilla Chocolate

Pineapple Sherbet
Real Barbecue Meats Curb Service

“Bud” and Schlitz on Tap Fountain Drinks

wiping his steaming 
brow while he led the pack through 
tricky routines from the stage.

The old gentleman with the 
aesthetic nose, the stockade collar 
and the manners of the iron duke is 
a passe figure now.

His place has been taken by a 
young woman of about 21, whose 
twinkling toes have transformed his 
formal patterns to broken rhythms 
of the modem “tap” dance.

Manning, who just returned from 
a coast-to-coast teaching tour, dis
coursed on the tap phenomenon.

“I ’ll tell you,” he declared, “it 
has been tap dancing that has 
brought us through the depression. 
Maybe we have passed the peak of 
the tap rage, but it’s still tremend
ously popular among young people 
and children.”

Outdoor Watermelon 
Feast Given by Odd 

Fellows for Guests
About 75 persons enjoyed a water

melon feast Monday evening, when 
the Odd Fellows lodge entertained 
Rebekahs and members of their 
families.

The group met near Harvester 
park to eat iced melons and spend 
the evening informally. The event 
Was sponsored o j  the Odd Fellows 
entertainment committee, G L 
Lunsford, Carl Baer, and E. C. 
Rupp.

TRAGEDY IN ICE
MADIRD (A’F—A butcher in sub

urban Gracia returned to his home 
at night and. planning to retire, 
locked the freezing room In his 
adjacent shop.

The next morning he opened the

312 We$t Foster

A L W A Y S  P L E N T Y
Last Christmas eve, Ketti Gallian, 
above, arrived in Hollywood from 
Europe without knowledge of our 
language. In three months she 
had acquired enough English to 
start work in the movies, and now 
she’s realy to dazzle you In her 
first picture, soon to be released. 
Her producers say she’s sure to 
make a hit.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Aug. 8. (A>>— 
Another of Hollywood*- "ideally 
married” couples — the Conrad 
Nagels—have separated through the 
divorce courts.

Mrs. Ruth Nagel obtained a de
cree yesterday In Juarez, Mex.

The actor's ’ prolonged absence 
from home on film work in the 
east was the reason given by Mrs. 
Nagel for the divorce, Nagel said. 
Mrs. Nagel was given custody of 
their eight-yea r-old daughter. Ruth.

They plan to remain "the best of 
friends.”

Although there have been rumors 
of discord between the couple for 
five years, and a year ago they ex
perimented with a trial separation, 
the Nagels were regarded by the 
film colony for the greater part of 
their 15 years of married life as an 
"ideal couple."

Nagel said his former wife will 
live at their Beverly Hills home 
upon her return here, while he will 
occupy their Malibu Beach resi
dence.

A property settlement was reach
ed out of court.

MEMORY SHARPENER
ATLANTA (A’)—Two years ago 

Ernest Cole, 9, lost a tooth which 
he had pulled out while at school. 
Recently one of his ears began to
?che and doctors found the missing 
tooth imbedded In it. Now Ernest 
recalls that he stuck the tooth in 
his ear when teacher refused to let 
him leave the room to dispose of It.

big Ice box to get his meat, then 
hastened to tell police what he 
found Inside the room. I t was a 
man. a friend of his wife, frozen to 
death.

Diets of civilize* man cauee tooth 
decay because they contain too lit
tle phophonis, is a theory recently IF PINE BLUFF LOSES! 

PINE BLUFF, Ark. <A»>-Credit a 
"new deal” in politioal campaigning 
to John McClellan,

Tlie monthly meeting of Boy 
Scout officers and leaders was held 
Tuesday night at Scout headquar
ters with Scoutmaster Lee Bowden 
of troop 80 in charge.

In the absence of Executive C. A. 
Clark, Mr. Bowden discussed the 
qualifications of a patrol leader, 
and questions were asked and an
swered regarding specific problems 
that have arisen in the various 
troops. Games followed the bene
ficial discussion period. The next 
meeting will be held outdoors oh 
the Sam Houston school grounds In 
September. The presence of at 
least three men and boys from each 
Pampa troop is requested and 
greatly needed at these meetings.

By Jim Bob Johnson Jr., assistant 
S. M„ troop No. 3.

candidate for
congress.

McClellan purchased every seat 
In the park for Friday night’s base
ball game between Pine Bluff and 
Greenville, Miss., of the East Dixie 
league, and “everybody in south
east Arkansas” is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carmichael 
and son have returned from an ex
tended vacation a t Granbiiry, Mr. 
Carmichael’s home, and points of 
Interest in Colorado.

CIVIL SERViqE EXAMINATION
The United 3tates Civil Service 

Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as fol
lows:

Special Investigator, $2,900, and 
Investigator, $2,600 a year, alcohol 
tax unit. Bureau of Internal Rev
enue, Treasury department.

Closing date, August 20, 1934.
Specified experience in the prac

tice of law, or in investigat.nnal or 
law-enforcement work, is required.

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K. Gay lor, secretary of the 
United States Civil Service board 
of examiners, at tile post otlice or 
customhouse in tl.ls city.

The salahes named are subject 
to a deduction of not to exceed 5 
per cent during the Fscal year end
ing June 30, 1935. as a measure of 
economy, and also to a deduction 
of 314 per cent toward a retirement 
annuity.

Cod liver oil from the oldest cod 
fish is richest in vitamin A, the 
beneficial substance in the oil.COUDT ON F O O D  C O S T S

T IN THE 7
BIG RADIO

All Makes Radies Repaired
PHONE 784

Prices Reasonable 
^^aM rfacH o^^Jsw raijtee^^

F. E. Smith of Amarillo was in 
the city this morning.•ee Da frag Beaty Cask *»

2 Refinance 
Buy a new cat 

4 Reduce payment* 
a Raise money to meet 

bills. ■ '
Prompt and courteous atten
tion given all applfcatfdns

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

New civil suit: Doniphan Oil & 
Gas company vs. Midland Oil com
pany et al. to try title.

Three complaints of using abusive 
language were filed in Justice W S. 
Baxter's court today against a man 
who objected to being moved from the 
top of the grandstand at the ball 
park at last night's wrestling match. 
He resisted two officers and all suf
fered minor injuries In the melee.

A negro who was fined $75 for 
theft yesterday Is "laying out” the 
fine in the county Jail.

Mrs. Lora Green was called to 
Ralls yesterday afternoon a t the 
death of her grandson, Tommy Ray 
Summerford.

It’s coating you more for the left-overs you throw out— it’s cost
ing you more for “shrinkage” of perishable foods,—and perishable 
foods represent 75% of your purchases—no wonder Texas housewives 
are buying Electrical Refrigeration. These women have found that 
it costs them money to be ryithout electric refrigeration in their 
homes— Now . . . with the dean, even, healthful cold of an electric 
refrigerator automatically maintained well below the denger line, 
regardless of outside weather, they place needed safeguards around 
precious health— and SAVE money—

They buy foods in bulk when prices are low . . . they prevent food 
losaee caused by “shrinkage” left-over* kept fresh and wholesome un
til used . . . food is more appetizing . . . and all the ice they want 
when they want it.

Housekeeping is simplified . . . and all foods are kept safe and in 
best condition over long week-ends ewey from home.

Your nearest electric refrigerator dealer will tell you how you 
n z  pay for your electric refrigerator out of food savings. Take ad
vantage of present low costs, end easy terms.

Exclusive, But Not Expensive”

WATCH
For The OpeningDairymen In the Kansas City 

area estimated drought conditionsOPENING FRIDAY

The Little Art Shop
104 West Foster

Hand Designed Gifts— Oil Paintings— Burnt Wood- 
Work and Leather Goods

We Take Orders for Paintings of All Kinds
Let Us Decorate the Window Blinds of Your Home

made it necessary for three-fourths 
of them to haul water for thair 
stock.

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatm ent of

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Springs, 
Ark., an^ Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas'.

CORRECT APPAREL FOR WOMEN

Owned by Home Town Girl

ZELDA STAFFORD
Call On Us

Corner Cuyler and Kingsmill
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll w a a t  »d« a rc  » tn ic itly  r u k  and a rc  

M eapt«d o re r  the  phone w ith  the  pnsi- 
tirei , . id e n tm d ln s  th a t  th e  aeconnt la 
to  ha p a id  w han o a r  eolteeMC c« ln .

P a O N *  Y O tlX  W ANT-AD TO
OR 697

0 , , «,C* Y U ? y  W M »ker w ill receive
W£ ot.  x°® w«rd It.

A "  h *  "M tW M tti W an ted" and 
b f* ‘  »**  W oond- a te  cash  w ith  o rder 

and  w ill n e t ha accepted over th e  tete-

O ut-of-tow n advertlalnp , eaeh wHh

>pa Daily N E W S reeervae 
to  claadffy a ll W ant ‘ Ada 

jro p ria te  head h ire  and  to  
revte* o r  w ithho ld  from  paU ieatlon  
any  copy doomed objectionable.

N otice o f any  e r ro r  m ust be riv en  
In tim e  fa r  correc tion  before eeeond

e rro r  o r  an  omieaion 
[n r of an y  n a tu re  The Daily 

aha ll not be held  liable fo r 
am ount re-

s i .  m i
LOCAL RATH CARD 

E F F E C T IV E  N OVEM BER I:
1 day, fe.-a w o rd : m in  im am  30c.
2 daps . Ac a  w o rd ; m in m um  60c.
l c  'dot w ord fo r  each succeeding issue 

a f te r - th e  f i r s t  tw o  issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

If  yoor name appears In the 
classified section of today's Pane 
call a t Ih t News office and re
ceive a LaNora theater ticket 
FREE to see the Friday or Sat
urday attraction of “Hollywood 
Party."

FOR SALE—Two-room home.
lot. All fenced. $250 cash. M. 

Heflin, corner Klngsmill and Bal- 
lard, „ „ . . . .
FOR SALE Four-room house and 

lot. Bargain. Dave Godwin. 701 
N. Banks.
FbR SALE—Farm and ranch' own- 

ers. We can save you money on 
fence posts. All sines. Write or 
see Fred Rogers, Groom, Texas.

26C-11B

For Trade
FOR TRADE—Equity In 180 acres 

Improved farm In Swisher coun
ty, for property In Pampa. M. Hef
lin. Phone 500.

F o r R en t
FOR RENT—Three-room unfur

nished house. 2 hlt>chs west and 
1 north Hilltop Grocery in- Talley 
addition. Mts. Harrington._______
f6 r ~ RENT—Room and board for

2 couples. Front bedroom. Mod
em home. 502 N. Starkweather.
FOR RENT—Cafe doing good bus

iness. Good location. 6il West 
Foster. 3cvl08

call at The Pampa Daiiy N tas 
office Mrs. A. L. Edmondson and re
ceive'a tree theatkr ticket to see 
Hollywood Party" Friday or Sat

urday, August 10 or 11 at the La 
Nere. theater. ....
port RENT—Furnished apartment 

and rooms. Under new manage
ment. American Hotel. Across street 
from Your Laundry. 6c-108

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL 

Guaranteed Permanent A |  A n  
W in *  this week only . y i i v W

PAMPA BARBER SHOP
IVA COLEMAN 

, 318 South Cuyler S t

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 
15 cents. Experienced operators. 

Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos- 
pttal. Phone 1097.________ 28c-129

Call a t The Pampa Daily News 
office Mrs. M. D. Parson and re
ceive a free theater tieket to see 
“Hollywood Party" Friday or Sat
urday, August 10 or 11 at the La 
Nona theater.

Automotive

GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 
waves for $1.50. Duart permanents 

$1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new loca
tion, Brunow Building. Phone 345.

26C-107

For Sale**
FOR 8ALE—Lots. Ten dollars up.

Houses $250 up. Gray County 
Realty. Room 13. Dunean Bldg.

ep-no
FOR SALE—Furnished or unfur

nished modem homer-4 rooms, on 
corner lot, 50x140, garage. Nice 
neighborhood. Inquire 311 North
Ballard.__________________ 28c-1215
FOR SALE—Bulk turnip seed, blue 

grass, Burmuda and white clover 
seed. Vandover Feed Store. Phone 
792. 407 W. Foster. 12p-114

A FEW SPECIALS 
1931 Buick Coupe, fully recondi
tioned ........................................ $400
1930 Oldsmoblle Coach .........  175
1929 Buick Coupe ...................  180
1931 LaSalle Coupe .................. 525
1933 Ford V-g Coupe ...........  475
1930 Nash 4-Duor Sedan . . . . .  185
19.70 Buick Coupe, 4G-S ........ 185
1931 Oldsmoblle Sedan ........... 275
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ............  150
1929 Chevrolet Coach ............ 100
Many other cars at right prices —

See Them
TOM ROSE (FORD) 

Formerly Buick - Oldsmoblle
FOR SALE—1927 model Oldsmobiie 

coup. Inquire 531 South Cuyler.

Wanted— Miac.
WANTED — Small house, either 

furnished or unfurnished. Near 
school. Permanent renters for de
sirable place. See Ralph Amos at 
post office, or 114 Nodth West
street._____  _______________
WANTED—Permanent couple de

sire small furnished apartment 
near town. No children or pets. 
Phene 1174-W. 3c-107
WANTED--Soft white rags. F&y 5 

cents pound. Motor Inn. 30ft N. 
Cuyler. 3C-107
WANTED—To rent small furnished 

apartment about August 4th. Per
manent tenants. Write box W care 
Pampa Daily News. tfdh

Miscellaneous

MR turns
CARSON LOFTUS
Room 393, Comhs-WUriey Bldg. 

Phone 719

FOR SALE

PAM PA
BARGAIN STORE

529-531 SOUTH CUYLER

RADIO 
REPAIRING

By expert*. We are the 
oldest radio repairmen-in 
Patnpa. All work and' 
parts guaranteed 90‘days.

Hawkins Radio Lab.
321 W. Foster

Paul Owens
Tfin OnUmiPliM^ •

Wa ■peciaHxe In fitting comfort
able Glasses as well u  tM n**-

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

D l. PAUL OWENS. 
laL N a tl Bank a

PIANO TUNING $4.00. First 10 
calls $2.50. Work guaranteed. 

Free esitlmfttic.n. C, It. Pout-Il, 
phone 134. 112 W. Foster.
LEAVING FOR Detroit August 19.

can take 1 passenger. See Hoare, 
Pampa News.
BICYCLE SHOP—All parts car

ried. all work guaranteed. New 
and used bicycles for sale: Tom 
Klbby. 400 North Cuyler. 108-
MADAM LAVVON8, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologfst. 
Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotet, R6om 44,_______6p-108

Call at The- Pdntpa' Daily News 
office Mrs. J. Beverly and re
ceive a ■ free theater ticket to see 
“Hollywood Party” Friday or Sat
urday. August Iff or 11 at the La 
Nffra theater.

BY GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—Of all the forms of 

commercialized Insanity in New 
York a Broadway “last night" Is the 
craziest. First nights are tradition
ally circumspect, because the cast 
la angling tor a long run and cash 
reward, btrt when the last night 
rolls arOuhd everybody lets down 
his* hair.

Likely as not the leading lady 
will come oh for act two-with a long 
false beard:. in  the twinkling of an 
e$e sertbus drama Is converted into 
tmriesqtte of the most varibd sort. 
These seizures q£ temporary insan
ity are easily communicated to' the 
audience because everybody knows 
the cast is Jubilant, and the audi
ence unhesitatingly shares in the 
hilarity. A

I reeall the night Tullio Car- 
minari flabbergasted the audience 
as well as his fellow actons by 
Jumping through a hole in' the set. 
For months he had been taking the 
cue, "Here he- ct ties' now”’ by 
strolling through the door. This 
night, however, he seized a Filipino 
bush knife, slashed a slit six feet 
long through the wall of the set, 
and stepped through the opening 
wftft the sardonic laughter, of a 
villain. He was a hit all seasoh, 
but this ludicrous behavior earned 
him terrific applause, and Broad- 

Iway still chuckles when it recalls 
‘ the incident.

Billie Ros! Floored
When "Jezebfer closed, Miriam 

Hopkins gave a champagne sunper 
for the cast and insisted on the 
stage hands, hair-dressers, and 
electricians joining in. It was one 
of the outstanding farewell parties 
of the year.

Probably the prize last night of 
the season was at the Casino de 
Paree just prior to its Intermission. 
Billib Rdse, the producer, is one of 
these retiring little men who shun 
the Kleigs. But on this night he was 
induced to take a bow.

No sooner had he climbed to the 
stage than the entire chorus of 
scantily-clad pretties made flying 
tackles for Billie. Canght fore and 
aft, he went down in a flurry of 
arms and legs. The girls furiously 
embraced him, smearing lip-stick 
all over his face. When at last he 
breathlessly arose he looked like an 
Indian in full-war paint. And in 
all the audience none laughed more 
heartily than Fanny Brice, the pro
ducer's wife.

Pink Whiskers
An odd reminder of the attrac- 

tivenss of last night insanity is the 
interest manifest months in ad-

shWl”s clo?ftl*. ManyNew Yorkers buy tickets for the 
farewell performance, choosing to 
***> UDt11 a has had its run
n?m, V?8*! Share in the extra foolish- neas that goes with the closing
.hTh,?n . lf‘.e!'e was the last night of the first "Little Show,1’ the one that 
rocketed Libby Holman, Fred All-n 
and Clifton Webb to fame T7,e 
sketches were replete with subtle 
satire and quick comicalities that 
demanded the actors be alert every
™ ^ V i the Perform*n<* or S e  point of the number would fall flat

. Ust night thc stars1 walked onstage in their first num
ber and glanced down at the first 
row. There sat Marc Connelly,

ert Benchley and a half dozen other 
well known; — all wearing pink 
beards and monocles. There was no 
rhyme or reason to the perform-* 
ance the remainder of that evening.

Gray Coantv Is 
Added To Feed 
And Forage Aren

Much desired feed and forage 
loans will soon be made available 
to residents of Gray county.

The funds will likely be handled 
through the county agent’s oftibe 
In cooperation with the relief office 
here. Many persons on the relief 
rolls have been much in need of 
feed loans to enable them to take 
employment open to them.

COUOffflK* [TAt/ISf

C o n m M 1 m e  o »  b u s in e s s ,  lo v e , 
an* financial1 affairs. DMPt be 
misfed: Tells you th e  dates1 . . . 
Hi* Miry Ettitf. ire tlse- rear.

. Sit tin u Hons Wren led
s f t w i - i W A N F s f T — Young 

lady wifi exchange light services 
morning anti evening for' room and 
board. 30* Bast Tiike- street, across 
street from Biker school.

St-lOtf

Read The NEWS WanGAdS.

A. P. STARK
No job’ too Smalt Nam too 

Large — Wortr Unton Mia 
427 South Faulkner S t'

Professional Directory
L. B. GODWIN-

Attorney - a  t-I.aw

DR: R. P. HANCOCK
PALMER GRADUATE 

CHIROPRACTIC 
O s* Door K. Combo-WoHoy BI4a. 

PHONE 763

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND FIRST CLASS 
MATERIAL ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU THE 
BEST ROOFING SERVICE.

TEXAS PANHANDLE ROOFING 
COMPANY

Everything front patch work to a complete new 
roof. Free estimates, work guaranteed.

PHONE

Wa s h in g t o n ; Aug, a up,—The 
Farm Credit' administration today 
added the entire state of Oklahoma 
and 59 additional counties in nirie 
other states to Uie list of ctrtefgehdy 
drought areas in Which'It will make 
feed and forage loans to farmers and 
stockmen.

Loans will also be offered in these 
counties, which now include 993 in 
21 states, for moving livestock to 
new pasture and meeting the cost 
of such pasture.

Applicantions for loans, secured 
by the borrower's note, are being re- 
ceived by county and feed loan com 
panies for approval by emergency 
crop and feed loan offices at Min
neapolis, St. Louis, Salt Lake City, 
Memphis, and Dallas.

The additional counties added to
day included':

Arkansas: Boone, Marion, Sebas
tian.

Texas: Aflgelina, Austin, Carson. 
Collingsworth, Delta, Donley, Fan
nin, Fort Bend, Gray, Gregg, Hend
erson, Hopkins, Hiint. Kaufman, La
mar. Rains, Rockwall, Rusk, San 
Jacinto, Smith, Upshur, Van Zandt, 
Wheeler, Wood. ________

poums
(Continued from Page 1). 

ponent "tell how much money it 
would mean to him” If Hunter’s 
plan for abolitibn of the ad va
lorem tar was adopted.

“My opponent, the oil man from 
Wichita Falls, has a fine home 
and any number of oil wells and 
oil leases which would escape tax
ation under the program he is 
sponsoring," Attorney General All- 
red charged. ‘‘He says he is for the 
masses of the people, but his ad 
valorem tax plan would benefit 
only The oil companies, the sul
phur, utility and loan companies 
and oil men like himself.”

Allred said he favored passage 
of a proposed constitutional amend
ment. now awaiting a vote, which 
would authorize the legislature to 
classify for tax purposes property 
not o n , the tax rplls.

Patty McTaggart, small daughter 
of Guy McTaggadt, is In a serious, 
condition in Pampa' hospital. The 

HoWSrd Dietz, Dorothy Parker, ROb-child is 2'4 years old.

W A LL IN JER U SA LEM  IS 
CLAIM ED BY BOTH 

RAGES

By The Associated Press
Perhaps the most uncongenial 

neighbors on earth. Jew and Arab, 
are obliged by fate and historical 
circumstance to live today side by 
side in hundreds of cities and thou
sands pf miles of territory in north
ern Africa and Asia minor.

Between them Is a dark feud, 
which has simmered for centuries, 
arid which occasionally breaks out 
lrt savage riots, such as started at 
Constantine. Algeria, last Friday.

Flglits betwefh Moslem and Jew 
are fierce while they last. Firearms, 
torches, knives and clubs are used 
ruthlessly. No quarter is given, and 
in every flare-up of the ancient 
animosities between the Ill-suited 
ntlgllbers there are instances, some 
well authenticated, of Barbaric 
cruelties.

The' bloody encounters usually 
clid When some European power 
jxefis military force to stop the 
butchery. The responsibility for 
restoring quiet has fallen by turn 
to'Italy. Great Britain and France, 
Which own or administer under 
mandates the regions in which the 
conflicts most frequently occur.

EvCn the great European powers, 
striking sternly with modem weap
ons. cannot suppress the bitterness 
br a hate which took root centuries 
ago.' They restofe quiet, but they 
do not establish' peace. The French 
leglonnairCs and the British marines 
separate the combatants, but 
to pervail on them to live together 
harmoniously.

The fundamental differences be
tween Jew and Mbslem are racial 
and religious. The large'st reper
cussion of the age-old fight is in 
Algiers, but its focal point is Jeru
salem. In the Holy City the temp
eraments of the two peoples clash 
most sharply.

Jew and Moslem differ everywhere 
but the heart of the quarrel and the 
symbol of the historic dispute is the 
tvailihg wail at Jerusalem. Access 
to this bit of unimpressive masoiiry 
has been the direct cause of several 
ritits.

The walling wall is an object of 
veneration to Christians; but to 
both Boslem and Jews it is most 
sacred.

The wall is reputed to be the left 
wall of the ruins of Solomon's 
temple. Today it serves as part of 
the lAclosure of the Moslem Mosque 
of Omar.

Friday evenings devout Jews go 
to the wall and, gazing at the 
weethered stone, repeat the lamen
tations of Jeremiah. Frequently 
prayers, written on sheets of paper, 
ate thrust into crevices and left 
there in the hope the petitions wifi 
receive divine consideration.

Jews, according to the interpre
tation of the British government, 
own the wall. But Arabs own the 
land on which it stands, and the 
pavement which it faces. The Jewe 
must cress the pavement to reach 
their sacred place of worship.

Arabs will not sell their property, 
and several times the disposition of 
the wall has been presented to the 
mandates division of thc League of

 ̂ ASLAN J.GOULD
You read that Paul Runyan beat 

Craig Wood in a "putting duel" in 
the Ilnil round of the P. G- A. 
championship—but do the golfing 
pictures show either Mr. Runyan 
or Mr. Wood at the delicate task of 

the strokes that mean most

Oh the contrary, they Invariably 
show Mr. Wood at the top of a full 
swing and* the caption refers to him 
as the "belting beauty" from Holly
wood, N. J., or they Illustrate Mr. 
Rimyan at the flhish of his some
what unorthodbx stroking style. 
This, I suppose, comes under the 
head of "action” and Is therefore

Nations. The involved claims to It 
have not been adjusted, and it pre
sents a problem of such delicacy 
that the British government has 
hesitated to make arbitrary rules 
governing access to the wall.

more attractive for picture pur
poses than the stolid stanee of the 
man bending over the little ball on 
the green.

The question we all want an
swered, however, Is "How can we 
take fewer puts?”

At least it’s the most important 
question for the average golfer and 
we have the August issue of "The 
Rctarian" to thank for some real 
attempt to answer it. There's an a r
ticle by Francis Outmet, the emi
nent Bostonian, on "Putting Begins 
at Home.”

It may be Just as well to leave 
the home out of this discussion but 
if thfere’s anyone qualified to dis
cuss putting I know of none better 
fitted than Mr. Ouimet

Evans And Vardon 
“Two of the greatest golfers of 

of duffer or pro. their time were Chick Evans and 
Harry Vardon. They were almost 
perfect from tee to green but once 
on the soft grass their troubles be
gan. They had their days when 
they could do the almost miraculous 
on the green but on the whole they 
were mediocre putters. Why? My 
own opinion is that neither Evans 
nor Vardon developed a sound put
ting stroke. Frequent discouraging 
failures deprived them of the es 
sential confidence with the result 
that they did not stick to one tech
nique but frequently shifted.

It is. not easy, I know, to go

out making some effort. to correct
the fault with a new style. UrexHT,' 
when asked for a Up. I suggest a 
change in putters instead,of trying 
an entirely new stroke.

It is important to learn thmbeU 
style at the outset and then have 
few bad habits to unlearn*

'Never Concede A P»U’
After discussing the retaOte val

ues of using the living room rug or 
home-made contrivances for put
ting practice, a subject which we 
will pass over lightly Olimet con
tinues: "In the actual stroke the 
putter should finish low. You do 
not need to lift the ball, you know, 
but merely send It along the ground 
smoothly.

“Never concede a put*. That mag 
not sound- like sportsmanlike advice 
but if every gPlfer were to adopt it 
I think the game would be the bet
ter for It.

“After all. It is in the' short putts 
that skill counts most. Everyone 
holes a putt sometimes from the 
edge of the green but there is a de
cided element of luck In that, 

"Gene Kavazen feel* that too 
great a premium is placed • on put
ting and i too little on iron plky? 
There maW bfe some merit in whim 
he says but I believe that insfood o# 
having a large-size cup- as he su|4 
Bests, the green could be made 
smaller. This would not ohly plaeb 
a premium on a fine Iron shot but

along missing holcable putts with-also on the chip shot."

YOU TO
V acation  w here th e  

couKrfVicjoratiriej brCBiGT 
a f:the Ouachita Mountains 
matfetH#* andhtohts qbrr 
ously restful. Finest1 Boat
ing, Bathing, Fi$hlng, Got1 
and Horseback Rfafhty

m
M V - O N A l  z/y p*

&p 'A N S A5
High in the Ozark Mountains often 

Medicinal Waters Briny Health
While you pldy- While you enjoy every outdoor sport 

uperb best, drlnK ahd bathe in the health giving 
Hot Springs. Find relief and cure from rheuma- 

tism, neuritis, kidtey trouble, high blood pressure and kin- 
drerfaWhents in the4 6  worldfdWous Springs. Ewna weefc 
or two at this renowned Spa will do you a world of qood

NEW LOW RATES
In keeping with present conditions 
rates have been sharply reduced.

. . .  is the climax of Continental Oil Company's 59 years of leadership In quality 
products. Continental offers you, through 18,000 Conoco Stations in 40 states, 
the finest product in its history—New and Improved Conoco Germ Protested 
Motor Oil!

A  Really New Motor Oil!
Continental research scientists spent two years developing it, made thouatnds 
of experiments and tests and drove this new oil 963,000*miles in road tests.

This great new oil has two to four times greater film strength than, any 
straight mineral oil. Penetrates and combines with metal surfaces—providing 
“The Hidden Quart that never drains away.” Is stable under all conditions} 
will not thin out. Prevents carbon and sludge troubles.

Superiority Proved!
Unquestionable proof that this new oil gives greater motor protection and lower 
oil consumption was provided by the Indianapolis Destruction Test, under AAA 
Contest Board Supervision (Sanction No. 3001). Six new stock cars were 
driven to  destruction to test New and Improved Conoco Germ 
Processed Motor Oil against five nationally known oils. Five 
quartsiof this new oil carried its car 4,729 miles—
3,015.8 miles farther than the first oil to fail and 
1,410.2 miles farther than the best of the five oils.

Change toNew and Improved Conoco Germ Processed 
Motor Oil at any Conoco Red Triangle Station. Know 
your motor has the finest protection you can give it!

GERM PROCESSED
( p a r a f f i n  b a s e )

MtrrCTR OIL

T. Harry ^

■tenneoj

O N E  OF THE PRODUCTS OF C O N T I N E N T A L  O I L  COMPANY
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ELLSWORTH VINES, ir.
AFTER 5 HA R D  SETS

mm

CAMELS 
Costlier Tobaccos 

never get on 
your Nerves

ADDED
“PENNY A PEEP”

"NOT TONITE JOSEPHINE"

COMING
SUN.*\W

* * *  “HHANDY ANDY*

R EX  n o w

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 8 ()P>—'The 

market was very a tlve a'.l morn'ng 
and even before the government re
port was issued, prices developed a 
marked upward trend on anticipa 
tion of a bullish estimate and on a 
very unfavorable weekly weather 
and crop report for the western 
belt. Prior to the report, October 
advanced to 13 32 and December to 
13.44, or 15 to 18 points above the 
previous close.

After the government crop fore
cast of 9,195,000 bales was posted 
that figure being about 300.000 bales 
below the average trade guess, prices 
advanced sharply. October moved 
up to 13.63 and December to 13.70 
or 49 points on October and 41 
points on December above the close 
of yesterday.

Although there was some realiz
ing near mid-seascn, the market 
continued firm and December ad
vanced to 13.75, or 46 points net 
higher.

'PAT" PATERSON 
MUNDIN
( T A H I T I  
WISTCOTT

"GET ALONG WIFIE”

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON, Aug. 8 i/P>—U. S. D. A 

—The Boston market for greasy 
combing domestic wools was prac
tically inactive In all lines. Mills 
were looking at wools, but were not 
buying. Asking prices were un 
changed from last week at 70-72 
cents scoured basis for good French 
combing and average atrictly comb 
ing staple, at 68-70 cents for aver 
age French combing, and at around 
67-68 cents for short French comb 
Ing territory wools in original bags,

Y o u 'l l  enjoy this pleasing "Energizing Effect
modern sports. After four or five sets, you some
times feel that you just can't take another step. 
That’i  when a Camel tastes like a million dol
lars. N ot only does the rich, mellow fragrance 
appeal to my taste, but Camels have a refresh
ing way of bringing my energy up to a higher 

L

level. And I can smoke all the Camels I  want, 
for they don’t interfere with my nerves.”

So, whenever you want a "lift,” just smoke 
a Camel. You can smoke them steadily. For 
the finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS in 
Camels never get on your nerves.

Camels Rra mad* from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS  

— Turkish and Domestie— than any other popular brand.

“ G e l  ei L I U
w it h  a C a m e l  Ir

"HEIGH HO THE FOX”

State n o w
Slim Summerville 

Zasu Pitta
— In —

F IR S T  RALE
BROWNWOOD. Aug. 7 (M—The 

first bale of Brown county cotton 
was ginned Monday, weighing 498 
pounds. The cotton was grown by 
Lois Miller, of Brookesmith com
munity. Since 1880, only 4 earlier 
bales have been ginned in this 
county.

“Love Bird*”
Added

-ISN T THAT AWFUL” 
-VERT CLOSE VEINS"

When you’ve used up your energy at work or 
play—smoke a Camel and notice how soon you 
feel your flow o f natural energy snap back.

This experience, long known to Camel 
smokers, has now been confirmed by a fa-, 
mous New York research laboratory. Camel

smokers enjoy a positive ’’energizing effect” 
...a  healthful and delightful release o f natural, 
vibrant energy. Millions have found this to 
be true. A typical Camel experience is this, 
Ellsworth Vines, Jr. speaking— 

"Championship tennis is one of the fastest of

to exhibit the babies at the Chicago 
World’s Fair.

But there was more important 
work at the Dionne home. Feed
ing for the youngsters was devised 
with medicine droppers holding 
cow's milk and corn syrup. Then 
all the FVench-Canadian mothers 
of the neighborhood who could 
serve as wet-nurses came in and 
offered their help.

On the second day, as the won
der grew that the quintuplets were 
still alive, an incubator arrived from 
a Chicago newspaper, and a con
tainer of mothers' milk came from 
a Chicago hospital.* * • ___
Deaths Narrowly Averted

When first weighed, on a rusty 
old potato scale, the five little sis
ters together weighed well under 
10 pounds. They were all between 
a foot and 13 inches in length. 
All looked exactly - alike, and no 
one knew which was the oldest, 
for Mrs. Legros had had too much 
on her hands at their their birth 
to do any tagging. Once one of 
them began to turn blue, and a 
drop of diluted rum was added to 
Its ration of milk. Several times 
this expedient appeared to be all 
that saved one of the tiny ones 
from death.

Pour days after the birth, Dionne 
signed a contract for appearance 
of the quintuplets at the Chicago 
Fair. He was offered a sum to 
him fabulous, for he was a man 
with 10 children, over whom hung 
like a pall a mortgage debt of a 
few hundred dollars.

Dr. Dafoe balked, and when the 
quintuplets all developed unmis
takable symptoms of jaundice on 
June 3, when they were less than 
a week old, Dafoe put his foot 
down. They were not going to be 
moved, he ruled.

Every hour, It might almost be 
said, has been a climax for the 
quintuplets, for despite their re
markable progress during tw o  
months, they are not as far ad
vanced as many children are at 
blfth.

So It was another climax when 
on the week-end of Aug. 5, it was 
decided to treat Marie's spreading 
leg tumor. In fear that the blood- 
filled swelling might break. That 
wculd almost certainly be fatal to 
so tiny a baby.

The “operation.” one of the 
strangest in patient and surround
ings to be recorded in medical his
tory, was successful. Marie and 
her sisters slept throughout the 
proceedings, Marie waking with a 
lusty yell when adhesive tape was 
removed which had bound a ra
dium container to her leg. For the 
“operation,” performed by Doctors 
Howard and Edmund Kelly of Bal
timore. Md„ consisted of exposing 
the tumorous growth to radium 
emanations.

A score or more of French-Ca- 
nadian farmers and their wives, 
sons, and. daughter had gathered 
in their Sunday best outside the 
wire fence that shuts off the nurs
ery-farmhouse from the road. Sol
emn-faced motorists scattered dust 
on the rutty-cne-lane road from 
Callander to Corbell as they passed 
leaning out to get a look at the 

I most famous farm-house in the 
world. All were as unconscious of

what waa going on within as were 
the sleeping quintuplets themselves. 

• • •
-860.000 Worth of Radium

Dr. Edmund Kelly had brought 
from Baltimore a lead casket the 
size of a man's fist. I t  held emana
tions from one quarter of a gram.of 
radium—860,000 worth In gaseous 
form.

Handling the casket gingerly. Dr. 
Kelly extricated the bases, confined 
them in a brass case. Marie was 
lifted by Nure De Klrlllne out of 
her Incubator to what had been the 
Dionne’s dining-room table. Ad
hesive tape bound the brass case to 
Marie's leg over the tumor. Then 
the nurse promptly returned the 
baby to her incubator and sleep.

At the end of 44 minutes. Dr. 
Edmund Kelly looked at his watch 
and issued a crisp order. Tenderly 
Doctors Howard Kelly and Dafoe 
removed the adhesive tape that 
held fast the brass case.

Marie opened her mouth and 
shrieked, moving her grandfather, 
Oliver Dionne, who was loading 
wood into the stove In the next 
room, to remark:

“She's got good lungs, anyway!"
Dr. Edmund Kelly, son of Dr. 

Howard (together they run a ra
dium hospital In Baltimore) de
scribed the tumor In the medical 
term "angioma," a growth resem
bling a birthmark, liver-colored, 
and a little more than an inch in 
diameter. A relatively rare growth, 
It has been spreading rapidly, and 
It had been agreed that immediate 
treatment was necessary. But now 
It Is believed that a few more sim
ilar treatments will Insure Marie 
against danger from the breaking 
of the tumor.

The quintuplets' future should 
be assured. Celebrating the two- 
month victory, the guardians an
nounced plans to launch a sub
scription fund to be placed in trust 
for the babies. The Red Cross 
plans to build this fall a  miniature 
but modern hospital jnear the 
Dionne home, and -to assume the 
cos't of medical care, food and 
clothing. Dionne has had offers of 
an adjustment on his mortgage. 
Mrs. Dionne has virtually recovered 
her normal health an^ strength.

The future, which Must have 
loomed cru^hlngty over them as 
they looked down on the five tiny 
forms In the clothes-basket, now 
locks hopeful and even rosy to the 
Dionnes.

POULTRY .
CHICACIO, Aug. 8. (A*)—Poultry 

steady, hens 4(4 lbs up, 14; under 
4(4 lbs, 12; leghorns hens 9; rock 
fryer? 16-18; colored 15; rock 
spdings 18-19 colored 17; rock broil
ers 13(4-14(4, colored 13, barebacks 
10-12, leghorn 13(4: roosters 9; 
turkeys 10-14; spring ducks 8-12; 
cld 8-9; spring geese 8, old 7.

RUTTER
CHICAGO, Aug. 8, <AV-Butter, 

steady; creamery specials (93 score) 
26(4-27; extra (92) 26; extra firsts 
(90-91) 24% -25; firsts (88-89> 23-24; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
26. Eggs, firm; extra firsts cars 
19(4, local 19; fresh graded firsts 
cars 19 local 18(4; current receipts 
16-18.

Hanging Of Boy 
At Goose Creek

Mother And Son 
Killed In Wreck

Kidnap Threat 
Author Is Held

A T  THE TOP OF THE HEAP IN  TENNIS! That is tbe enviable position o f Ellsworth Vines, Jr., the spectacular young Pasadena athletic 
star who bolds the U. S. National Championships for 1931 and 1932, and has now swept through the 1934 professional ranks as welll

Is Investigated
GOOSE CREEK, Aug. 8. UP)—Of

ficers today Investigated the pos
sibility that Charles Cox, 14, was 
murdered. They admitted they 
were baffled by the mysterious 
hanging of the Qoose Creek boy 
whose body was found late yester
day suspended from a rafter in a 
lumber yard near his home.

Although a doctor said the lad 
had been dead at least six hours, 
P. A. Nunan, foreman of the lum
ber yard, stated he was in the yard 
some two horns before and the 
body was not there at that time.

When Charles left home early 
yesterday, he was wearing a white 
shirt and a pair bf long trousers 
over a bathing suit. When found 
dead, he was clad only In the 
bathing suit and his clothe? had 
not been located. ▼

The boy's father, C. M. Cox, ad
vanced two theories as to how he 
might have met his death.

“Charles was a very bright boy 
and had an inquiring sort of mind,” 
Cox said. “If he saw something 
that excited his curiosity he would 
investigate. If he saw a man in a 
car, often times he would go look 
the man over.

“It is just barely possible he saw 
some .desperadoes dividing loot or 
stripping a car and went to look 
them over. They might have de
cided that a  dead boy would tell 
no tales, and killed him.

“My other theory is that some 
other boys might have been teasing 
Charles and carried It too far and 
accidentally killed him. When they 
found he was dead they ran away, 
frightened."

GREENVILLE! Aug. t  OP) — A 
mother and son were killed, another 
son Is believed dying, and five other 
persons including three other chil
dren of the dead woman were in
jured near here early today when 
the car In which the eight were 
riding struck a  concrete bridge.

The dead:
Mrs. O. C. Byers, about 38 years 

old.
Ray Bale Byers, 3 years old.
The flijured:

O. C. Byers, 12, not expected to live.
J . H. Romack, father of rMs. 

Byers, probable internal injuries.
R. H. Romack, son of J. H. Ro

mack, and driver of the car, prob
able Internal injuries.

Murray Horace Byers, 10, scalped, 
but believed to have a chance to 
recover.
. Margaret Rose Byers, 8, and Joe 
Dan Byers, 5, thought not to be 
seriously injured.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Sept, old 1.09% 1.07 7.09 (4-(4
Sept, new 1.09% 1.07% 1.09-09(4
Dec. old . .1.12(4 1.09(4 1.11(4
Dec. new 1.12*4 1.09% 1.11(4-%
May . . . . 1.15(4 1.12*4 1.14(4-%

Alfred B. Fullingim is spending a 
vacation at home with his family. 
He has been working for Dr. Ewing 
of the University of Oklahoma fac
ulty this summer.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8 (AV-The 
Lindbergh law was Invoked today 
against a former chauffeur for Col. 
Henry Huddleston Rogers after an 
extortion plot against the Standard 
Oil mllUaoalre waa balked.

The chauffeur, John Cvanlga, 36, 
a native of Pueblo, Oolo., was ar
rested last night when he called for 
a suitcase > he believed to contain 
the 810,000 demanded on threats of 
violence to Colonel Rogers’ third 
wife.

Lieut. Charles E. Neuman said 
Cvanlga confessed to writing the 
two letters which directed Rogers 
to leave the money in a  suitcase 
at the shop of an innocent tailor.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. *. {IP)—New 

soaring of all grains to fresh high 
price records for the season result
ed today from late waves of com
mission house buying that swallow
ed up profit-taking sales.

Crop damage reports were sensa
tional, with the government week
ly summary Indicating the nation's 
com crop was practically a failure 
over a wide area  Continued ab
normal heat and acute drought 
were shown to be making severe 
additional inroads, suggesting the 
Washington general August report 
would show'the 1935 com yield to 
be more than 450,000,000 bushels 
below official July figures. '/

Bancroft Is In 
Predicam ent, Says 

Superior Judge
LOS ANGELES, AUg. 8 (/P)—In 

the words of the court, George Ban
croft is in “a very serious predica
ment" today, accused of having 
married his present wife while still 
wed to a woman who claims he 
never divorced her.

Bancroft, portrayer of two-fisted 
screen roles, was brought into court 
yesterday by Mrs. Emma Bancroft, 
who seeks temporary alimony' of 
$1,000 a month pending trial of her 
separate maintenance suit.

The actor testified he is certain 
he was divorced shortly before he 
married his present wife. Mrs. Oc- 
tavia Bancroft, but added he did not 
remember where, when or on what 
grounds the decree was granted. 
Bancroft and his second wife have 
a daughter, Georgette, 17.

“It is, indeed, a very serious pre
dicament in which Mr. Bancroft 
finds himself," Superior Judge Dud
ley Valentine commented a t the end 
of the hearing.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

l  ou can feel lower than 
a bass fiddle and within 
five m inutes you’ll hit 
high *'G” Just drink a 
bite to eat—a cold, frosty 
D r. Pepper — and feel 
those calo ries do their 
s tu ff. I t ’s n o t exactly 
magic; and y e t. . .  I i

( 1  U 3 1 M
ALINE M acM AHON

SENATORIAL NOMINEE 
FROM W . VIRGINIA IS 

29 YEARS OLD

NEW YORK. Aug. 8. ()P>—The 
stock market showed a little recu- 
oerative power today to rthe fldst 
‘ime in a week, as the lift In com
modity prices finally spread to 
shares. The closing tone was firm, 
with numerous gains of fractions 
To a'ocuple of points. Transfers ap
proximated 650,000 shares.
Am Can ....... 13 93(4 92 93(4

By The A*.*ocl»te4 Pre»».
Three states tallied off-year pri

mary ballots today and posted 
these apparent results:
In West Virginia—Rush D Holt 

whose age—29—is one year under 
the constitutional age requirement 
for a United States senator, wins 
the democratic nomination and the 
right to oppose Senator Henry D 
Hatfield, republican, in the Novem
ber election

In Missouri—Harry S. Truman, 
candidate of “Boss Tom” Pender- 
gast of Kansas City, is the demo
cratic senatorial nominee. The re
publican nominee is Senator Roscoe 
Patterson, who was unopposed in 
yesterday's primary.

In Kansas—Republicans renomi
nate Gov. Alf M, Landon for a sec
ond term; Omar B. Ketchum, 
youthful mayor of Topeka, wins the 
democratic nomination for governor.

The West Viriginta result means 
the fall campaign there will be 
fought out over the "new (leal.’ 
Hatfield, 59-year-cld su geon and 
former governor, has spoken sharply 
against some of President Roose
velt's policies; Holt Is pledged to 
support the Rooseveltian program.

Senator Hatfield gained nomi
nation over Benjamin L. Rosen- 
bloom. his only opponent, by an ap
proximate 6-to-l sweep.

Holt, a state legislator with a 
boyhood ambition to sit in the sen
ate, outraced five opponents. His 
closest competitor was Clem L. 
Shaver, formerly chairman of the 
d e m o c r a t i c  national committee. 
Shaver was favored by Postmaster 
General Farley.

Holt contends his age would not 
bar him from the senate, that the 
senate itself is the only judge of the 
qualifications of its members. He 
po'nts out that Henry Clay was 
seated while under the age limit.

The apparent outcome in Missouri 
means more power for the Pender- 
gast organization. Truman, for 
whom the Kansas City “boss" 
fought hard, had a commanding 
lead over Rep. John J. Cochran of 
St. Louis. In third place was Rep. 
Jacob L. Milligan of Richmond, 
who carried the support of Senator 
Bennett Champ Clark.

In Kansas Governor Landon ran 
away from Dr. John R. Brinkley, 
“goat gland" surgeon who lost his 
Kansas medical license a few years 
ago. Brinkley showed less strength 
than on two previous occasions when 
he sought the governorship, unsuc
cessfully. as an independent.

Thurman Hill, Wichita lawyer and 
former member of the Kansas pub
lic service commission, pressed Ket
chum for the democratic nomina
tion, but appeared unlikely to over
haul him. Charles E. Miller, who 
campaigned for repeal of the Kan
sas prohibition statute, held third 
piaCe.

Crackers treated with ultra-violet 
light help prevent the bone disease, 
r.ckets, in children, but do not keep 
as well as ordinary crackers.

5m Rad ... 28 11% 10% 11%
Am Sm&R . 50 35’* 33% 35%
Aj n T&T ---- 55 109% 108 109%
Am Wat Wks 3 15 14% ■14%
Anac ............ 82 11(4 11% 11(4
AT&SF ......... 59 47% 45% 47%
Avia Cor 6 4’4 4% 4%
Baldw Loc . 4 7% 7*4 7%
B & O ........ 14 15% 14% 15*4
Bamsdall .. . 14 6 *< 6*4 6%
Bendix . . . . . . . 5 12% 11% 12*4
Beth Stl . . . . 76 27% 25% 27%
Case J I . . . . 8 38% 36% 38%
Chrysler . . . . 269 31 *4 29% 30%
Coml Sol . . . 39 18 16% 17%
Comw & Sou 31 1% 1% 1%
Con Gas . . . . 29 28% 27% 28
Con Oil . . . . 31 8’4 8*4 8%
Con Oil Del . 18 17% 17% 17%
Cud Wri . . . 12 2% 2j), 2%
El P&L ......... 11 4*4 3'» 3%
Gen El ....... 107 18*4 17% 18%
Gen Mot . . . 272 28% 27% 28%
Gillette ....... 4 11% 11% 11%
Goodrich . .. 10 9% 9%
Goodrich . . . . 9 10 9 ’4 9%
Hous Oil New 1 3
Ills Cen . . . 7 16 14% 16
Int Harv ---- 30 25% 24 25%
Nor Am ....... 22 13% 13% 13%
Ohio Oil . . . . 26 10% 9% 10
Packard ....... 32 3 2(4 3
Penney ......... 36 56*4 55 56‘4
Fenn R R .. 69 22% 21’4 22
Phil Pet ....... 17 16 15% 16
Pure Oil ---- 8 7% 7% 7%
Radio .......... 50 5% 5% 5%
Rem Rand .. 8 8*4 7% 8%

j Repub Stl . .. 23 13% 13 13%
j Sears ............ 60 33 31% 33
Shell Un . . . . 10 6% 6% 6%
Soc Vac . . 41 13 A; 13% 13%

| Sou Pac ---- 49 17*4 15% 17
j Sou Ry ....... 41 14% 13’4 14(4
S O N J . . . . 29 43 42% 43

' Studebaker .. . 7 2% 2% 2(4
Tex Cor ....... 18 2H4 21(4 21%

39%
15%
14>i

U S Stl . . . .  109 34(4 32(4 34(4 
New York Curb Stocks

Cities Svc . . 28 1(4 1% 1T4
El B&S ..... 47 11(4 10% 11*4
Gulf Pa . 6 55*4 55 55%
Humble . 8 41% 41*4 41(4
S O Ind . . . .  37 25 % 25% 25%

L a N jra  n o w

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 8 )JP)—U. S 

D. A.—Hogs 3,000; 160 direct; active 
15-25 higher than Tuesday’s aver
age; top 530 on choice 220-250 lbs.; 
good and choice 140-160Jib.1- 4.00- 
5.00; 160-180 lbs. 4 60-5 1 "  180-250 
lbs. 5.1)0-30; 250-290 lbs. 5.00-2f 
(nom); packing sows 275-550 lbs 
365-4.20.

Cattle 7,500; calves 1200 ; 7.50C 
drought cattle and 2.500 calves on 
government account; beef steers and 
yearlings in light to moderate sup
ply; top 1,060 lb. steers 8.00; steers, 
good and choice 550-900 lbs. 5.00- 
7.75; 900-1100 lbs. 5.50-8.25; 1100- 
1500 lbs. 5.75-8.75; heifers, good 
and choice 550-900 lbs. 4.75-7.00; 
cows. good. 2.65-3.25; common and 
med’um 150-2 .61; vealers imilk-fed), 
medium to choice, 3.00-5.00; stocker 
and feeder steers, g-od end choice 
(all weights* 3.25-5.25.

Sheep 3 000; lambs and yearlings 
15 to mostly 25 higher; best native 
lambs 7.15; fed Texas yearlings 
6.00-10; sheep scarce, strong; lathbs, 
good and choice. 90 lbs. down (x) 
6.50-7.25: yearling wethers, medi
um to choice. 90-110 lbs. 4.00-6.10;

| ewes, good and choice. 90-150 lbs. 
1.75-2.50.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

QUINTUPLETS
(Continued from page 1.) 

tage. and entered It—to find (and 
help bring about) a modem miracle.

Two tobies already had been 
bom. and lay in a clothes-basket 
hastily Improvised as a cradle. A 
third, under ministrations of Mrs. 
Alex Legros, a neighbor woman who 
liad come in to act as midwife, was 
in process of being delivered.

Mrs, Leg.* s, herself a mother 
of many children and assistant at 
the birth of many more, was vast
ly relieved at seeing Dr. Defoe. In 
fact she was visibly trembling. With 
relief, she left the case to cool, 
business-like Dr. Dafoe, and turned 
to the three children already de
livered. She lit the stove, turned 
up the wicks of the kerosene lamps, 
and assembled the tobies In atemp- 
orary crib built from a clothes- 
basket.

The mother was unconscious, and 
Dr. Dafoes’ problem was a difficult 
one. Each of the remaining two 
babes was found to be enclosed in 
annlotic sacs, moving about freely 
in the fluid which filled these 
membranous containers, and it was 
necessary for the physician to open 
these coverings and remove the tiny 
body from each.

*  <> •

The Dawn Baptism
Dr. Dafoe turned now to his 

desperate fight for the life of the 
mother, who had previously re
vealed a condition of nepthritic tox
emia, and who was now far down in 
‘he shadow of death.

As the gray sunrise light began 
to engulf the yelowl glow of the 
oil lamps. Dr. Dafoe, a Protestant, 
baptized the • children In the Ro
man Catholic faith of the parents, 
using the Latin ritual He had 
often done it'before, as it is some- 
•imes difficult to summon a priest 
n this sparsely settled country, and 
this morning no one knew how 
near death might be.

In fact, early efforts centered on 
saving the life of Mrs. Dionne. Few 
believed that all, or any of the 
babes could live, for no set of quin
tuplets has ever lived unbroken by 
death for more than a few hours. 
But Dr. Dafoe was not the kind 
that gives up. He took over ail ar
rangements. The five older Dionne 
children were placed with neighbors. 
And the best hospital arrangements 
possible were rigged up on short 
notice within the little house.* * *
The World Astounded

Dionne was thunderstruck when 
firs' told that he had five new 
daughters. “I ought to be put In 
jail," he muttered. Then pride 
came to his rescue. He thought 
something ought to be put In tile 
papers about it. After all, five was 
pretty unusual. He had his broth- 
cd call a local newspaper.

“How much would it cost," he 
asked, “to have an item put in 
the papfer about five babies being 
born?" .

Hew little it cost was soon clear. 
For the newspaper flash brought an 
immediate deluge of telegrams, in
quiries, congratulations, suggest 
lions, pouring into Corbeil. Within 
24 hours two offers were received

KANSAS CITY BOSS’ CANDIDATE WINS MISSOURI NOMINATION


